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# Photo by Renny Severance
Sanibel Taxi dispatcher, Steven Mologousis, and former employee, Kathleen Koerner, were married Saturday, June 14, on the causeway by notary
Sabe Wilson, Kathy's mother, Elizabeth Antritt from Heath, Ohio, was her daughter's matron of honor. Steve's best man was Rick Scott.
When the new access to the islands is constructed, the causeway should still be a beautiful location for such memorable events.
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/Chamber AfterHours visits Tarpon Bay Explorers

Photos by Terri Blackmore and Renny Sri rmnrr

On Monday, June 16 the Sanibcl& Captiva Chamber of Commerce held its monthly

Beslaurant. Among tHepiSiifcs were two young ladies from uenmaric whd fiflHH©1 HĴisland House'Eeslaurant. Among the'pISils were two young.
with Diane Short of the Visitors and Convention Bureau,
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TMMUCHI

Dave
Hortcm

Lee
Horton

yLISTEN UP, You MAGGOTS!

THIS IS ALL THEY GOT,
THEY CALL IT MOSQUITO CONTROL,
H A H . 1 PUNY SPRAY CANISTERS...
FLIGHTS EVERY OTHER WEEK- WE
HAV6 THOUSANDS Of ACRES OF
STAGNANT WETLANDS AND &STUARY* /J^

THIS IS OUR ISLAND
BOYS' LET'S ROLL!

•aw

R eptiles - not exactly Man"1-.
Best Friend, but they represent
an important part of the eco-s- •

tern nonetheless. The fact is, most all ni
the critters have a role to play; we don'i
always know what it is until it's (">'
late."

It's a complicated system on lhi\

understand how everything fits together
and which animals are needed anil
which aren't suffers from either liubiis
or extreme ignorance,

These barrier islands are blessed with
more than the usual proportion of peo-
ple who care about these things.

Consequently, when turtles or alliga-
tors or even the occasional snake are
found on the road, someone is more
likely to stop and try to help on the
islands, or at least investigate.

Recently, a loggerhead turtle washed
up near Bowman's Beach and caring
humans were good enough to see that it
was taken to CROW for treatment. So
far, it seems to be doing well, paddling

lulhor

around its hospital
lank and taking nour-
ishment. It's the
exception rather than
the rule, unfortunately,
but people and atten-
tion made all the dif-

Y> li.il i'. w o i i h no t -
ing h e r e is dial it is
extremely difficult to
tell what kind of shape
a reptile is in when

found where it doesn't belong. Even
experts have a hard time, let alone the
layman. They don't move around a lot
as a rule and, when they do, it's often
slowly.

Alligators, for example, have been
brought to CROW unmoving and
appearing to be dead, only to get to their
feet on arrival, jaws agape.

Similarly, an injured turtle can sit by
the side of the road for days before
death relieves its misery.

The point of all this grim comment is

*• A

to try to alert all of us not to assume. All
too often, alligators and other creatures
are found in the road after being hit by
traffic.

Now, a seven-foot 'gator is hard not
to see when stretched across an island
road ;U virtually any lime of day. And,
since IIILTC is nolliin;' vesiMiihl'mt!. 1-75
this side of the drawbridge, it's hard to
imagine anyone nol being able to drive
around the thing.

Still, they manage to get hit from
time to time, but it's not always fatal. So
if you see one in the road, please don't
assume that it is already dead and see if
you can throw out your wheel alignment
on it.

Same goes for a turtle — please don't
assume... tell someone... call CROW,
and maybe it can survive. At the very
least, it will get humane treatment, even
if that means quick euthanasia instead
of a lingering death at the roadside.

For a success story in this vein, see
page 4 and the survivor who got rescued.

COLUMNISTS

Fishing & Shelling
Capt. Mike. Fuery

— page 5

Shell Shocked
Art Stevens
— page 7

Business Profile
Nancy Santeusanio

— page 17

IVavel
Barbara Ganz
— page 9

Center Stage
Marsha Wagner

— page 14

TURTLE TOTRLS
JUNE 1 6

East End

West End

Captiva

TOTALS

2003

Nests

14

73

55

142

False
Crawls
41

123

49

213

2002

Nests

6

97

47

150

raise
Crawls

32
107

59

198

' i

BEAT THE HEAT.

SUMMER
SPECIAL

New Members
Only.

3 months
for

$

A Lifestyle Enhancement Center \
99;

Newly Expanded CARDIO CENTER
and

WEIGHT ROOM
Featuring: spinning Classes, Step Classes, Aerobics,

Body Shaping, seniors Classes
and Much More.

PIUS: New Cybcx Weight Equipment. F-rce Weights
Treadmills and Stairmasteis

395-2639
Corner of Sanibel-Captiva Rd. and Rabbit Rd.

Authorized
Dealer of Polar

Heartrate
Monitors

YOGA FREE TO MEMBERS
Wed., 11:15 am

ONE BITE AND
YOU'RE HOOKED!

SEAFOOD • SPORTS • SPIRITS

midnight
7 Days

'til Snapper / Grouper / Sole / Swordfish
til YdWtail / Salmon / Cobia

Dolphin / Softshell Crabs / Scamp
Shrimp / Oysters / Clams / Scallops

Tilapia / Lobster / King Crab

"We serve it
it fresh...

...or we don't
serve it at all!Restaurant

Open 5pm Don't forget a Trip To our Fish Market

703 Tarpon Bay Road • Sanibel • 395-CRAB
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Century Plus!
Urban Palmer celebrated his 101st

birthday on monday, June 16th. yes,
he's alive, well, living at home on
Sanibel and can now consider himself
older than the fie us/banyan in his front
yard!!!
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Urban and Olga Palmer

Lee Memorial needs blood
K'L1 M e m o r i a l Heal i l i S \ s i i - m is in

dllC llfivl nf h p i ' s ( ) , \ illlil R ,Ni'iMli» v.1

M o o d doiMHs. l i l i lOil i loiui tcd l<) llll1 I i."I1

Memorial system is used In pjdenis
within th.K .sWe.ni. RIHIKI ccnleis an-
open at Lee Memorial on Cleveland

Monday through Wednesday and Friday
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and on
Thursday from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.; at
HealthPark Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday from 8 to 4:30, and Wednesday 8
to 7; and at Cape Coral Hospital
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday 8 to
4:30 and Tuesday from 8 to 7.

Vegetarians organizing
The Sanibel-Captiva Vegetarian

Society is now forming. This organiza-
tion will meet at least once a month for
pure vegetarian (vegan) dining at area
restaurants & for potluck picnics. Our
primary purpose is to offer social inter-
action and thought-provoking conversa-
tion to area vegetarians and vegans (but
everyone is welcome). Additionally, we
will host speakers who will discuss the
environmental, ethical and health rami-
licaiions of ihe Sundanl \meric.iii Did.

For deiails. picas i." email
Snni ' i ipu '^a i i sOi . m l . c o m i>i ca l l .11' .11
.W5-U251)".

Sanibel residents now
have draw station

M i - a l i l i l ' a i k o l ( I n - I s l a n d s i s .i d i . i u

M . i n o n . l n d i \ i d i u l . s w i i h a p i i - s ^ i i p i n i n

M i ,i b l o o d i l r . i w H I i r r M I L - I r s i i i i j : i n . i s

s l o p i n : n t h e i s l a n d h e a l l l i l a i i i i i \ m

I I . I \ I ' i l i eu s p e c i m e n s c o l l e c k - d m
d r a w n . I h e . s p e c i m e n s wil l i h c n h e si ' iu
to (IK- hos])i ial l a b s for l e s t i i u 1 w i i h

results faxed or sent to the patient's
physician. Most testing is completed
within 24 hours.

Many island residents and workers
find it hard >to travel into Fort Myers
during the day only to spend 10-15 min-
utes in a lab and turn around and come
back to the island. Having a place on-
island where this kind of service can be
provided is a great benefit. During the
summer the hours are Wednesdays only
from-8 a.m. to 10 a.m. For more infor-
mation, call HealthPark of the Islands at
395-3813.

Sewing guild to meet
The next meeting of the Southwest

Florida Chapter of the American Sewing
Guild will be held on Saturday, June 28,
at the Lee County Extension Service in
Terry Park. 3406 Palm Beach
l>oule\aul. Hells Milcliell will piesenl a
p i o i ' i . i m i i i l i v l H o m e I V c M a d e I a s \ .

( i d i d c . i s Itw c o i i s l i n c l i i i g i | i u c k a m i

i" . i s \ p i l l o w s , l . i h l e s k i l l s , c t i i l . u n s , iMi1.

T i n 1 niL'L'l i i i i! s i . u i s a t I ?: ? 0 p i n a n d e n d s

a i 3 0 0 p m . '

I h e A m e i i e . i n S e w m i ' ( i u i l d is ,i

i i . i l i o n a l l i o n p i o l i i o i ! . ' a i i i / . i i i o i i d e d i

i - . i l i ' d i n i l i e , u l \ i i i i c c m c n l o l h o m e

s e w i m i . M e i n b e i s l i i p i s o p e n i n a l l t h a i

w o u l d l i k e t o l e a r n m o i l - a h o i i l s i - w i n s 1 .

< ' h a p l e i i i i e e l n i j i s , i i e h c l i l i l i e l o i n i l i

S . i l u i d , i \ i l l e . i i - l i m i i i i l l i . D i l i ' s , u f

S I O DO p e i \ i ' . u . . m i l i l k h i d e l l i e c h . i p l c i

I K ' U s l i ' l l c i . H i d s p i ' i ' l . l l d l s C i U I I l l s l i o i l l

l o c . i l i i i e i c l i . i i i l s I ' m l u r i l i e i i i i l n i i n a

Ihr Islands"
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c
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lion, call the Club President, Diane
Stramel at 458-2858.

Centre gets ready for school
The Multi-Cultural Centre of South-

west Florida Inc. is once again seeking
donations of new or gently used back-
packs and new school supplies for
needy young people. This is the fifth
year for the project and the Centre is
working with the Lee County School
System and several local churches. They
are sponsoring a Back-to-School
Celebration on Sunday, August 3, from
I 1-4 p.m. at TECO Arena.

With 2,000 kids registered already,
the need is obvious. People can drop off
backpacks, school supplies and new or
used children's books at Bailey's and at
the Captiva Library, as well as any of
(he 10 other I ee County libraries, or at
()i.iiij'i.'\voi)d Hemeiiiaiv on Del.eon in
I 'mi M v c r s he iween S: ?0 and 2:30
Vloiula\ ihmugh Ir ida>.

I lie (Ynl re i,s a 5 ( ) h c ) 3 non-profit
i ' loup and an \ donai ions are fully lax-
di-duelihli ' . Checks , made oul (o ihe
Vlulii Cul i i i ia l ( ' cn l re of Soulhwi-si
I lorida Inc., may be sent lo Post Office
H o \ M / 1 3 . I o n M U T S 33c)O6. Call
Whin- .it IS I W)28 i f 'ymi ' re iniL-ivsiecl
in \ohmlci ' i in t ! or l iming a booth at (lie
l.iir HI ssilh any qucsl ions . If you"iv
inieiesied in sponsorship, call Leonardo
d a u i . i at -118 1-MI.

I'hti/n hv Anita Pirrfrr " " •

This si«"k j;j
hcsttl turlU' washed
up on (ho hc-aoh
Iowa ril Hit- west
(>n<l <>l Hie island
carl iff this wi'i'k
and wits Uiou^ht to
CHOW.
As of Wednesday,
June I«S, he .seemed
<o l»e improving
nieely.

i i.1 n u i i ! Us ; i l :

j isfandnfiws^flguide.com
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is priiiK-d mi
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Feral CatS, a letter from FWC
Recent newspaper articles and let-

ters show that some people have serious
concerns about the Florida Fish and
Wildlife Conservalion Commission's
(I-WC) policy regarding feral cuts. I
believe those concerns slem from mis-
understandings and, as chairman of die
Commission, I would like to explain
our [mentions mid pin people's fears to
rest.

On May 30, the Commission unani-
mously adopted a policy •— not a law,
but a policy to protect Honda's
native wildlife from adverse effects of
feral cats. The primary focus will be to
minimize the threat to animals we are
responsible for on the lands we are
responsible for. That is, protect imper-
iled species — wildlife categorized as
endangered, threatened or species of
special concern — living on land
owned or managed by the FWC1.

The I;WC is mandated by the slate
constitution and entrusted by the people
of Florida to protect Florida's wildlife.
The agency is compassionate and car-
ing about all animal welfare issues.

Our policy does not call for the l-"WC
to kill cats, nor does it outlaw the prac-
tice of Trap-Neuler-Rdease. The policy
is the foundation for FWC staff to seek
science based, humane solutions when
cats are threatening rare wildlife. It
calls for us to work cooperatively with
oilier land -management agencies and
cili/.LMi groups lo prevent the lfleaso oi
feeding of cats on public lands which
support wildlife habitat. Our action
plan calls for a public-awareness cam-
paign encouraging responsible cat own-
ership by showing the impact feral and

,in>inic who catcs .ihout
•'Miin.iK he thc\ ilonn'siii.1 rals or
:uiiM.- wildlife -- to work with the
1 \VC lor the benefit of both.

Edwin Roberts, Chairman
Florida Fish and Wildlife

(Conservation Conun ission

Ai
this

sudden and long down-
pour at our house uncov-
ered two unusual shells

past week. I came up with
one I thought was special, but my
daughter Tess found a shark's
tooth, both came from the shell
fill we had put in when we built
our house.

My soon-to-be-seven-year-old
is a shell identification student and
she knows usual things from
unusual things; in this case, most
of what we are looking over are
very old. We can't tell if we have
been finding true fossils from mil-
lions of years ago or recent shells from only
hundreds to thousands of years ago.

However, it's evident when you search
for shells that those that are chalky textured,
with no color, have long been dead. Three
years ago, when we built the house, I asked
the contractor for a shell drive into the home
from the road. Having lived in Florida for
nearly all my life, I was raised with riding
my bike, motorcycle and later, car on marl
roads. Marl is a combination of a kind of
clay, shell, dirt and sediment. When I was a
little boy, marl roads were more plentiful
than paved ones in the more rural parts of
Florida.

The shark's tooth the rains Hushed out
was not particularly large. It was about an
inch tall and it was a dull gray color. On the
rare times I find them just south of Boca
Grand Pass, the teeth are generally a glossy
black and about the same size. Further on up
the coast, particularly in Venice, larger teeth
can be found on the beaches. Be warned,
though, that this secret has long been out
. . i . . I " . . H I , . - • ! i : - • l i . : i ' | . - | !•• • l . n l i . ' •

cm up ihi-rc icpoil ili.ii ..ollis liny ;s
> ihin. Musi uvll i .m.- m i n i m '

liniii i l i \e i - oil ilk1 lv. . i Ik-.
When I first noticed the deer cowrie, n

was lying upside down with the slotted
opening up and what looked like a smile of
teeth to the right. Coweries are not easy In
find here in Southwest Florida, although
divers well off-shore come up on them.

Down in the Keys, the cowrie is more
available in shell shops than in the wild. I

Capt. Mike
Fuery

Canal Home Priced Below
Replacement Cost

$899,900

Recently constructed Old Florida Style home with 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths and a
beautiful healed pool with spa. Extensive use of tile, plantation shutters and custom
cabinetry. Motivated seller. Call John Gee @ 472-4900 or 1 -800-472-4375

John Gee & Company
2807 West Gulf Drive
Sanibel, FL 33957
email: johngeeco@comcast.net
www.johngeerealty.com

John

have never found one on numer-
ous trips to these islands some
four hours drive south of us. As
with most shell shops, the ones
there rely on shells gathered by
divers from other countries to
supply the shells.

My cowrie is devoid of color.
In the natural state, the modern
cowrie is very highly polished.
It is somewhat like the locally
found lettered olives in that the
muscle of the univalve extends
over much of the outer shell and
naturally polishes the exterior all
the time.

How old is mine? I checked with the fos-
sil exhibition on the ground floor of the
Sanibel Library and could find no matches
and not much indication of age. (This is one
of the best displays around of locally found
shells; if you ever have an identification
problem with a shell you have found, stop in.

In the few clays since we made our dis-
coveries in that deluge, my daughter Tess
has to admit that she's lost the shark's tooth.
And one day I came into my office and she
and my son, Thomas, age four, were playing
catch with the cowrie...

I have to smile when I think of all the
shells which must lay under the surface of
this part of Florida. We are living where a
shallow part of the Gulf of Mexico once
dominated. The fossil shells come from pits
in the interior of the state which were long-
term grave sites.

Keep an eye out when you walk unpaved
roads. You never know when something

strange and old and unusual will come out
of the past.

Fishing news
Tarpon are coming on a little stronger,

but still it is not a normal year for tarpon
along the beaches or in the passes.

May is my all-time favorite tarpon fish-
ing month because usually there will be
small schools of them just a hundred yards
off the beaches and, with the delicate pre-
sentation of a blue crab or pass crab, a hook-
up is very likely.

This year something has really changed,
however. I am not .seeing many rolling fish
off the beaches. My ace hang-out, Captiva.
Pass, has been very skimpy on big silver fish
and I don't expect it to get a lot better. Red
tide problems could be the cause.

Everyone seems to have an excuse, but
frankly it's a light year. That doesn't mean
things won't start picking up in the bays as
they usually do, but for pass fishing we are
feeling a really weak year. Anglers around
Sanibel Causeway and off-shore in the man-
made reefs are doing belter.

Good fishing and shelling this week.

If you haw a question or comment, you
can reach Capt.Mike Fuery at 466-3649 or
by e-mail at junon'ui4(i*aol.com

ROUND
ROBINS

Mon.,
Wed.,
Fri.,

9:00am

End of Season Sate
All Golf Merchandise
40% OFF (excluding

hats, gloves and balls)
Clubs 20% OFF
Tennis apparel

Fila & Nike
40 - 50% OFF

Golf - Greens fees as low as $36 including cart
For tec time reservations call 472-2626

Tennis - Ball Machine Rental Available
Weekly and monthly pre-paid packages available Call 472-9099

Reserve Tee times online!
vmw.beachviengolfclub.com

Golf: 472-2626 Tennis: 472-9099
TopFliteXL-2000

Golf Ball Sale
1 Do/. .$20
2 Do/- .......$36
3 Doz ,$48

#
nww.bcachviewresitauraiit.coin

Reservations 472-4394

RESTAURANT OPEN
DAILY FOR LUNCH,

Ham - 3pm

LOUNGE ONLY TEL 7pm

1100 Par View Drive in Beach view Hstates
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ENVIRONMENT

From the Refuge Manager's desk

Rob Jess

The question
most often asked
of staff and volun-
teers at this
R e f u g e ?
"Where's the
bathroom?" The
second? "What
can we do here?"
...Which brings
up an interesting
topic: What can
people do on a
national wildlife
refuge that they
can or can't do on other national public
lands?

To understand this, we look at the mis-
sion statements of the Bureau of Land
Management (BLM), National Park
Service (NPS), and Fish & Wildlife
Service (FWS), which are all under the
Department of Interior.

The mission of the BLM is "to sustain
the health, diversity, and productivity of
the public lands for the use and enjoyment
of present and future generations," while
that of the NPS is "to promote and regu-
late the use of...national parks...[whose]
purpose is to conserve the scenery and the
natural and historic objects and the
wildlife therein and to provide for the
enjoyment of same in such manner and by
such means as will leave them unimpaired
for the enjoyment of future generations."
The mission of the FWS is "working with

others to conserve, protect and enhance
fish, wildlife, and plants and their habitats
for the continuing benefit of the American
people." All of the missions, 'though sim-
ilar on the surface, are widely separated in
how they are interpreted and implement-
ed.

The FWS mission is based on wildlife
first with six "priority general public
uses" —- uses involving hunting, fishing,
wildlife observation and photography, and
environmental education and interpreta-
tion — that, when compatible, are espe-
cially welcome on refuges and receive pri-
ority over other uses. There are 540
refuges in the country spanning more than
93 million acres. Each has a mission that
is unique to that particular refuge, yet all
are the same in their unified course of
direction.

The local examples are "Ding" Darling
Refuge here on Sanibel in Lee County and
Florida Panther National Wildlife Refuge
near Naples in Collier County. Relative to
public uses, "Ding" Darling provides pub-
lic access to more than 850,000 people a
year while Florida Panther is closed to all
public use — two very different directions
yet the missions are the same: to conserve
habitat for the continued benefit of the
American people.

vSo, what can you do al a national
wildlife refuge? It depends... on whether
the refuge has public bathrooms or not!

Roh Jess
Rcjuvj'

dinwtj aIt(

island traditions
'

We would like to invite our friends and
neighbors to experience the ambiance of our

historic dining room overlooking Redfish Pass
and our award-winning, creative cuisine.

J\eseroa.tions required.

47-CROWN (472-7696)

A-ft <•», , ,

nn jc.iits or shorts

'Ding' Darling Wildlife
Society Report
by Jim Sprankle,
Society President

As everyone knows, since early
January Sanibel has suffered major
problems with causeway traffic. While
many businesses have expressed a
decline in traffic and sales, attendance
on Wildlife Drive has steadily increased,
along with sales in the bookstore, which
now has online ordering in place, acces-
sible through the Society web page at
www.dingdarlingsociety.org.

This year marks the 100th anniver-
sary of the National Wildlife Refuge
System, which encompasses 540 refuges
across the country. Further cause for cel-
ebration is a designation by USA Today
of "Ding" as one of the "10 Great Places
to Seek Refuge from Urban Noise."
Pelican Island Refuge in Sebastian,
Florida, where the nation celebrated the
Centennial in March, also made the list.

Another honor to "Ding" Darling was
conferred on April 16 when volunteer
Molly Krival was invited to participate
in the unveiling of the Take Pride in
America program. She received from
Secretary of Interior Gale Norton The
President's Volunteer Service Award,
signed by the President. The award read
"In recognition and appreciation of your
commitment to strengthening our Nation
and making a difference through volun
leer service. My congratulations to you
on (his wonderful accomplishment."

'The Society's lung-range plannim.
committees have several irons in tlio
lire... The Education Committee is
working on an agreement to facilitate.
trans'port in? students to vi^it the
luliUMiion (enter ,ind tour the Reluge.
Committee members are makim; other
great strides in lulfilliug our mission
toward environmental education, includ-
ing assisting with ihe salary of a staff
educator to work with Tout Westland,
the refuge's environmental education
specialist.

And a heads-up for everyone...
This year the "Ding" Darling

Birthday and Federal Duck Stamp
Celebration has expanded from a single
Saturday to the entire week of October
12 through 18, National Wildlife Refuge
Week, in celebration of the Centennial,
"Ding" Days will be the best birthday
party Jay Norwood Darling ever had.
Here is a sampling of the exciting events
on the drawing board:

• Raptor presentation by a Busch
Wildlife Sanctuary trainer.

• One-person Rachel Carson show co-
sponsored with BIG ARTS on
Thursday night.

• Photography slide presentation and
book/artwork signings by Clyde
Butcher.

• Book signings by renowned bird
author Peter Dunne.

Wildlife photography seminars by our
own John Carney, Society Bird mem-
ber.

• Free tram tours compliments of
Tarpon Bay Explorers.

• Special wildlife excursions with
Captiva Cruises.

Jim Sprankle

• Wildlife art show at BIG ARTS.
• Teddy Roosevelt impersonator

appearance on Saturday.
• Artist reception for all volunteers ai

committee members Friday evening
at Tarpon Bay Explorers.

New program at refuge

Did you know that river otters live
the J.N. "Ding" Darling Natiot
Wildlife Refuge? If not, then you mi
have missed the Refuge's new progn
— Reading at the Refuge last week w
Refuge Ranger Cindy Anderson. Ranj
Cindy read a story on river otters a
conducted a short program about t
curious creature. She showed the laj
group of children ranging from four
10 years old a mounted otter while ta
ing about its different adaptatio
Everyone was also allowed to touch
otter pelt.

Reading at the Refuge is held evi
Tuesday morning at 11 a.m. in
Refuge Education Center. The tar
audience is pre-school and element;
children, but everyone is welcome
attend. "If you need something fun i
educational for your family or sumr
camp kids to attend, please join us," P
Ranger/Education Specialist Ti
Westland said. "There is a different to
each week, conducted by differ
Refuge Staff members — so you <
attend all summer long!" After st<
hour take some time to explore
Refuge by biking, hiking or driv
along Wildlife Drive. There is no c
for the program or for entering
Education Center, but there is a fee of
per car, $1 per biker/hiker along Wild]
Drive.
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A letter from the Office of "Sanibel Survey Services"
(Survey error no more than 99%)

A n exhaustive survey on the negative
attitudes of people concerned about
the building of a high-rise bridge to

replace the drawbridge to Sanibel has deter-
mined the 10 most pressing reasons why
many Sanibel residents feel this way:

I. It may speed up traffic along
Periwinkle Way between 2 p.m. and 6
p.m., thus causing us to miss all its
scenic shops, restaurants, signs and the
bicycles passing us on the road.

2 & 3. There is also the vertigo issue. If a
newcomer looks at Sanibel from that
height, lie will wonder where the words
"secluded," "pristine" came from when
he heard about Sanibel. From that
height, it looks like wall to wall homes,
Actually, it looks that way now.

4. It may attract suicidal wackos and peo-
ple of the dumb and dumber variety
looking for five seconds of fame.

5. The low income service workers with
cars that are not in the best of shape
may not be able to make it to the top of
the bridge and, if they do, their brakes
might not hold on the way down...
which means we will have to pay them
more money to afford better cars.

6. Of course, we have to think of all the
new traffic that the High Rise Bridge
Club of America will bring to Sanibel.

7. Fishing reels will not have enough line
on them to reach the water and, if they
do, the pelicans will get the fish before
you can reel them up.

X. Why would you want to save a lew mil-
lion dolhiis liuildin;1 ;i his'h rise biidfi1

when \\r can .spend a lew moie millimi
"*•*{«• if Irtw-risc bridge. Afier all. I've

heard we who live on Sanibel are rich,
so money is no object.

i). During a hurricane we are liable to be
blown off a bridge that high. And you
all know how many of us go out for a
drive during a hurricane.

10. How many of you really care if we miss
a flight at the airport because the draw
bridge is stuck open?

Are these valid reasons to oppose the
building of a high-rise bridge to Sanibel?
The people have spoken!

PS: Some of the above make about as
much sense as some of the letters I have
read in the News-Press Mailbag about this
issue. And if this issue goes on much longer,
we may all be riding the ferry again.

(Captiva residents were excluded from
this survey because of a common sense atti-
tude on this subject).

I also would put this thought in the
Sanibel suggestion box on how to cure the
traffic problem when trying to leave
Sanibel. Build an outgoing overpass from
Bailey Road to the causeway, thus elimi-
nating the stop sign and traffic control offi-
cer. Think of the money it would save on
tral'llc control. II Sanibel thinks it lias
I ' I I I I I I L ' I M I I I U I . " I n l i i ' , i h i - . - . l i u l i 1 1 . Li • • « • ' * .
i l u - v - . u i i ' h C . i n • i l l u u l i i > I M I I I I I , i > m . i l l " W i
I ' . i v , A m i | ) l c ; i . * i \ i l i ' i i ' i y i \ c m i - i h . n i l l ' s
l l i i ' l , , - j u n k . . \ \ ' - I O M i l i . i l a l t i - i < l i i - . - . i i i s i -
way was built. Besides, what's so beautiful
about a three-to-lbur-mile parking lot on
Periwinkle Way during the winter season?

— From the mind of
(or lack thereof)

Bob Sabatino

Buy or Sell
your next property

with Barb Rich and receive
a free

Professional House Cleaning !
(Up to $100.00 value)

Office conveniently located
2807 West Gulf Drive

Sanibel, FL 33957
239-472-4900

Exploring New Terrain

A fter many years of traveling back
and forth between Sanibel and
New York I'm here to stay. I

mean really here to stay.
I've transilioned from an executive to

a snowbird. I even bought a T-shirt that
says "Snowbird here." I've written this
column for sixteen years while being
gainfully employed. But I am now no
longer gainfully employed. I am now
gainfully unemployed. 1 sold 'my busi-
ness to a giant company, said goodbye to
New York and am settling into Sanibel
serenity.

Am 1 paranoiac or is it written all
over me(and not just because of the
"Snowbird here'T-shirt either)? Are the
checkout clerks at Bailey's looking at
me differently now as though they
know? Are they whispering among
themselves that I'm the newest candi-
date for an island Pilates course'.'

Will my wife get to loathe me
because I'm hanging around the house
all day? Will my self esteem take a nose-
dive because I'll be looking for less
important projects to undertake than I'm
used to?

For example, during one of my stays
in Sanibel several years ago I went
around and counted all the tennis courts.
I viewed that exercise as a public service

Art Stevens

project to point out
that Sanibel has
4.2 tennis courts
per capita. I could
go to Ding Darling
and Captiva and
count all the man-
grove trees as a
public service pro-
ject. 1 want to be
sure that the esti-
mates given to
unsuspecting visi-

tors are accurate.
1 suppose I could paint my house if I

knew how to paint a house. But the
house doesn't need painting for at least
three or four more years. I might ready
myself now by picking the colors, stock-
ing up on paint brushes and taking a
course at Big Arts on house painting.
Surely Big Arts has a course on house
painting.

Then again, I could begin my project
of reading every book that's ever been
written - in English. No point trying to
read books in Sudanese.

I could also begin another project that
I've put off all these years - dining at
every single restaurant in Sanibel in suc-
cessive nights. The burning question is
do I start with the early bird specials and
work my way up to prime time?

So much to do - and so much time 'to
do it in.

Changing the Taste of Captiva ^
Cashew Chicken Spring Rolls with Thai Peanut Sauce

Baked Gulf Oysters Mornay with Spinach and Pancetta Bacon
Margarita Cured Salmon Gravlax with Cilantro Chili Toast Points

Capresse Tropical Salad with Sweet Onions, Avocado, Bocconcirii Mozzarella and
Vine Ripe Tomatoes > : ,

Macadamia Nut Chicken with Red Curry Butter and Papaya Salsa
Pan Seared Center Cut Ribeye Steak Au Poivre with Vermont

White Cheddar Potatoes
Grilled Bacon Wrapped Gulf Shrimp on a Bed of Rigatoni Pomodoro

Day Boat Catch of Local and Exotic Fin Fish

the

Your home will be professionally
cleaned by Barb's Cleaning Service
An on Island business since 1986.
Winner of Best of the Islands from

1999-2003

TWEEN WATERS INN
800-223-5865 • 239-472-5161 • www.tween-waters.com

E-mail resv@tween-waters.com • P.O. Box 249, Captiva Island, FL 33924
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Beauty and the Beasts
By Bob Wimbush

K iwanis .had two speakers this
week. One was grizzled and old,
the other vivacious, young, in

shape and attractive. What they had in
common is that both would like this Club
to work. Both are dreaming.

Mercifully Muench held Phil White,
incoming Lt. Governor for the clubs in
this area, to the two-minute limit reserved
for overly serious Kiwanis falderal, and
Merri Murphy's talk about the upcoming
(gasp!) triathlon — she actually wants us
to participate ... has she never heard of
cardiac arrest?!!! —> was also short. Good
thing too. Several Kiwanians overexerted
themselves just listening and required
intensive care.

"This Club is not famous, it is notori-
ous," was White's message. "With a little

« ? , " • .

Kiwanian Bob Wimbush and
Zontians Joan Good, Dee Congress,
Barbara Traum and Annie
Nachtsheim, after the first planning
meeting for the islands' service
clubs' dinner, scheduled for Thurs.
Oct 2, 6:30 p.m., at the Community
Center.

Team Name:

2003 Official Entry Form
For an early starting time, bring this form along with your entry fee to

Bank of America
2450 Peiwinkle Way, Sanibel

or mail to
Bank of America

Attn. Richard McCurry
2450 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

Driver's Name:

Navigator's Name:

Where can we contact team Leader?
Name
Address

City

Daytime phone_

Evening phone_

State

Time Out Time In

Mileage Out. _Mileage ln_

-SCORING-

_Total Tlme_

_Total Mileage_

Raw Score Penalties Total Penalties:
Five points deducted for each mile over or under computed mileage.
Two points deducted for each minute over or under computed course time.
Entry disqualified for exceeding posted speed limit.
Entry disqualified if not back in 2 hours.

ENTRY FEE $35.00
Includes Car, Driver, Navigator, Unlimited Crew, 1 Official Road Rally T-Shirt.

Entry forms are available at
Bank of America, 2450 Periwinkle Way

Randy at 239-395-1844
The Wood Theatre registration booth

Registration 11 a.m to 12 noon
Friday July 4th

Race Starts at 12 Sharp
Conducted by the Sanibel-Captiva Optimist Club

All proceeds to the Optimist's Club Island Youth Activities

Merri Murphy
more attention to guidelines and standards
it could become a distinguished club." Not
the first time we've heard that. It's what
Lt. Governors are supposed to say and
most of them do. But Phil will be well
received here. First, he stopped within the
allotted two minutes and, secondly, he
chose not to wear the official — and
hideous — orange jacket or shirt. He also
(cleverly?) avoided the fine for wearing
one.

Actually, no matter how he dresses,
we'll probably ask him back to talk about
the Lee County Science Fair. He heads
this Fort Myers Kiwanis Club Lee County
Schools project that regularlysends coun-
ty students off to national science compe-
tition.

Between the lines of his talk: Every Lt.
Governor wishes he had more clubs as
notorious as Sanibel. We are known for
fun, stage events like the Spaghetti Dinner
that are written up internationally and
have become Island traditions, sustain
Project: Schools to improve education in
Lee County, do good works in the com-
mimiiy. hau- a growing membership and
(he luxury of firing slackers because we
don't need the numbers to survive, cover
(he age spectrum, were voted the best ser-
vice, club on the islands - again — and
don't get bogged down in the details.
Sanibel is already a distinguished (if noto-
rious) club, and everyone knows it. We
should keep up the good work.

And, Sunihel Captiva Kiwanis is mov-
ing more into the mainstream. Don Czech,
in-coming president of this club, will
become Lt. Governor in 2004 and 2005.
(If he ever wears an orange jacket, we will
fine him.)

The second speaker — the attractive
one, Merri Murphy, the race director of
the 3rd Annual Sanibel Triathlon — urged

Phil White
us to run in her race, bike in her ride, and
swim in her swim. Sorry, Merri, we don't
have enough stretchers or people lo carry
them. Our breakfast is called heart attack
on a plate, and just coming to these meet-
ings is close enough to death for most of
us. Kiwanis' manatee look-alike contest
ended in a dead heat, and Tom Louwers
once agreed to organize a Kiwanis 5-
ineter run, but couldn't get enough run-
ners.

Not wanting to discourage participa-
tion to members of ABWA, the Rotarians
or City Planning Commission — or a ref-
erendum making it mandatory that those
groups participate, for that matter — here
are the details. The Triathlon starts out on
Sept. 7 at Sundial with a quarter-mile
swim in the gulf, splashes ashore to
become a 12-mile bike race followed by a.
5K run on the beach. You're supposed to
finish on the same day.

Like so many of the other events on the
island, it's a fund raiser — 100% of the
proceeds will be used to buy implements
of torture for Sanibel School's sports pro-
grain. This year if s Hack and field event
equipment, including the planning com-
mission's favorite — hurdles. ('Best the
tykes planning to live here learn to run
them early.) Sponsorships come in a vari-
ety of metals ranging from $ 100 to $1,000
and, yes, there's a T-Shirt.

Call Merri or Michael Murphy in (he
early morning or evening at 472-1987,
and address mail to Sanibel Triathlon,
Post Office Box 754, Sanibel 33957.
There will be 250 participants, unlimited
sponsors, and it sells out early, so get your
entry or check in now.

Kiwanis breakfasts at the Island House
on Wednesdays and proves you can still look
like a manatee on a non-vegetable diet.

"An Island Tradition

40% OFF SELECTED DOLLS & BEARS IN OUR UPSTAIRS STORE #24 Exp. 7/18/03

WE HAVE NEW THOMAS ITEMS
• Kites • Russian Nesting Dolls
• Corolle ' • Lamaze ,vii»
• Puzzles • Caterpillar
• Playmobile • Groovy Girls

UPSTAIRS STORE #24
1 Legos • Dress - ups for
1 Mme Alexander Boys & Girls
1 Castles • Videos
'Music 'Civil War Soldiers

GREAT SELECTION OF TOYS FOR ALL AGES

4724800 2075 PERIWINKLE WAY
(LOCATED IN PERIWINKLE PLACE) 472-4803
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Barbara Ganz

Flowers, D.C. tea,and me

I t's always a joy to visit Washington,
DC. The culture and history is end-
less, the restaurants are great and the

shopping is fun. What more can anyone
ask for?

Well, I did find more on
my last visit to our nation's
capital. One of the places I
was lucky enough to see was
the U.S. Botanic Garden,
where the flowers were in
full bloom. 1 had lunch in

i front of "The Ladies Water
] Garden," near some lovely

orchids.
There was a metal sculp-

ture that caught my eye by
Michael Milboume, called

, "Nepenthes bid Alcarata," cousin to the
Venus FlyTrap. A display of plants used
for fiber food, fuel and shelter was quite
unusual and I was excited to see a plant
called "Moujean Tea Vervain Family"
(Bahamas), which was used as an
ancient cure for several ailments.

There were scores of plants, too
numerous to mention here, used for cur-
ing various illnesses. It was interesting
to note that western physicians are
beginning to discover the benefits of
these plants.

My favorite, the lavender plant (mint
family) was relaxing to inhale. The
lemongrass display showed how it is
used in many recipes for cooking. There
were cacti as well and the "Caclaceae"
from Bolivia was quite beautiiul.

i i n a l K 1 u . i n i l r i c d l h i o i i > ' h t i n i . u u
4 l u l l " . i m i l - i . n u h i i 1 w i t h i t 1 - \ i l i i , u i t l \

.,,„«•.. *:»k>F6<J flowers mid plants. 1 was quite
inipirssi/d until I saw what my hair
looked like from all that concentrated
humidity.

Now. this really turned out to be my
lucky day! In addition to the magnifi-
cence of the gardens, there was an
exhibit of 101 teapots from England's
Norwich Castle. There were teapots of
all sizes, shapes and colors, dating back
to the 1700"s. As a retired antique deal-
er, I was especially taken with a rnar-
bleized blue and scarlet Staffordshire
Teapot (circa 1740) with a lion finial.
The highlight of this exhibit was the
world's largest teapot, a 13-gallon vessel
made for London's Great Exposition of
185 U

Topping off everything, was a lecture
"; given by none other than Stephen
, twining, a 10th generation Twining, of
'• the Twining Tea Company. He was there
jj selling his book, My Cup of Tea. Of
^ course, 1 purchased a copy, complete

with his autograph.

He said that the afternoon tea came
about because many years ago in
England, when lunch was at noon and
dinner wasn't until 8 p.m. people wanted
something in between, so afternoon tea

was the answer.
They began with delicate tea

sandwiches along with freshly
brewed tea. Competition soon set
in lor the best afternoon tea and
cakes, cookies and other treats
were added to menus. The rival-
ry became so keen, that the best
afternoon teas became known as
a "High Tea," which it is still
called today.

Stephen Twining also told us
that, because teacups were made
of delicate bone china, milk was

first poured into the cup so that the hot
water wouldn't break it. By the way.

Stephen Twining

Stephen did promise that when he came to
Sanibel, he would speak to our ladies at
The Horticulture and Tea Society of
Sanibel-Captiva.

As if all that tea wasn't enough, the
next day I went to my favorite teahouse,
"Ching-Ching-Cha. Here, you have the
option of sitting at a table or on a cushion
on the floor. Since I had no time for a visit

Travel, see page 14

THE STOCK EXCHANGE
4000 Sa. ft. showroom of unique upscale consigned

furniture & home furnishings
15660 San Carlos Blvd., Gulf Points Sq.

(Corner of San Carlos & McGregor Blvds.)
Down from Pier 1

Ft. Myers, Florida 33908
(239)437-4333

New Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-5: Sun. Closed

HAVE IT ALL
Find everything you want. Sec ihc latest movies.
Dine under the. stars. Mala: shopping a walk in the park.
All ihc best, all in one place.

Saks Fifth Avenue
Bed Bath & Beyond
Bell Tower 20 Cinema

SPECIALTY SHOPS
Acorn
Ann Taylor
Anna's Moroccan
iianana Republic
: lath ('« Hotly VVuiks
tSiuuksicjiu.'

Cheshire Cat Toys
Chico's
Clockworks
Draper's & Demon's
t-.choSuil
Ijyotopi.in Optical

Island Pursuit
Janeen's Whiteworks

/Bridal
Key West Boutique
Mayors Jewelers
Merle Norman Cosmetics
Omaha Steaks
Patching ton
PotUoliu
!',(,U As A < '.tape
: .U I IJJ 'M , , I kit

Swim N" Sport
Talbots
rilf! Mole: Hole
f ho Pi^ino fi.illury
Thomas Kinkadt! Cillery
iijiK.h S|ir) & Siilun
TrrHlor Mick's
Victoria's Bocrd
Vitamin World
Wallaby Trading Co.
Williams-Sonoma

RESTAURANTS
Bacchus & Co.
Big Olaf Creamery
Bistro 41
Blackhawk Coffee Cafe
D'Amlco & Sons
Johnny Rockets
Manatee Max
Taste of New York
T.G.I. Friday's

HOTELS
Holiday Inn Select
Homewood Suites

BELL TOWER SHOPS
BECAUSE YOU DESERVE THE BEST
Corner of tT.S. 41 & Danieln Parkway, L'ovt Myers
Open daily. www.thBbelHowm-shops.cuni (y:i9MH9-1221
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Area residents recycle
over 2,000 phonebooks

Lee County-area residents proved
they are dedicated to their community
by supporting two important causes at
the June 7th Recycle for Literacy event
sponsored by Sprint Yellow Pages. In
only four hours on that Saturday at the
Sam's Club and at the Coralwood
Shopping Center, area residents recy-
cled more than 2,000 phone directories
to earn a $3,000 donation from Sprint
for the Literacy Volunteers of Lee
County.

The program encourages residents to
help the environment by recycling, but
also gives them the opportunity to sup-
port local adult literacy efforts. This was
the first year for the event in Lee
County.

"The success of the Recycle for
Literacy event is proof that residents can
make a difference in the community by
taking just a few minules out of their
busy schedules," said Darcie Miller,
Sprint Yellow Pages spokesperson. "We
are honored to partner with the Literacy
Volunteers of Lee County and area resi-
dents in their commitment to adult liter-
acy and recycling."

The work of the Literacy Volunteers
of Lee County is helping many local
residents overcome reading and writing
challenges. Donna Phillips, the Literacy
Volunteers executive director, said the
moneys raised from the Recycle for
Literacy event will be used to fund pro-
grams such as basic literacy education,
family and workplace literacy and/or
GF,D piquration.

Through siittAlarreeyeYHig programs
nationwide, Sprint expects to donate
more than $50,000 to adult literacy
efforts this year.

For more information on recycling in
Lee County, contact Keep Lee County
Beautiful at 334-3488; on Sanibel call.
To contact the Literacy Volunteers of
Lee County, call 278-4400.

Shell Point breaks ground on Park wood
Building Pre-sales are at 80%

Members of Shell Point's management
team, as well as the president and vice pres-
ident of Wright Construction, recently par-
ticipated in a groundbreaking ceremony for
Parkwood, the fourth (and final) residential
building in The Woodlands neighborhood of
Shell Point Retirement Community.

With a projected occupancy date of
November, 2004, deposits and unit selec-
tions are cun-ently being taken, and the
beautiful Parkwood building is filling up
fast. Fourteen units are currently available in

Parkwood, with unit options that include a
one bedroom den (1,081 square feet); two
bedroom standard (1,197 square feet); tradi-
tional two bedroom (1,429 square feet); and
executive 3 bedroom (2,172 square feet), all
with great views of the area including water,
lake, river, or golf course.

Future residents of Parkwood can enjoy
several benefits during the construction
phase of Parkwood, including immediate
lifecare benefits during construction and a
100 percent satisfaction guarantee, which
offers a full refund within the first year of
residency.

Parkwood resi-
dents will have
unlimited access to

such on-site amenities as tennis courts,
swimming pool, walking path, boardwalk,
garden plots, computer lab, a fitness center,
and two line restaurants.

Shell Point is a non-profit ministry of
The Christian and Missionary Alliance
Foundation, Inc., which has been serving
seniors in Southwest Florida for more than
35 years. To receive further information,
please contact The Shell Point Welcome
Center at (1-800) 780-1131 or (239) 466-
1131. The Welcome Center is open Monday
through Friday, from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and
is located in Shell Point Retirement
Community, just off Summerlin and
McGregor, a mile liom ilv Nanilvl
Causeway.

Joining in the groundbreaking celebrat ion for the
new Parkwood Building a t Shell Point were Mike
Davis, Shell Point Sales Director; David Moreland,
Shell Point Vice President of Sales/Marketing; Shell
Point President Peter Dys; Fred Edman, Pres ident of
Wright Construction; Director of Shell Point Resort
Services and Woodlands Operations, Dawn Boren;
Rober t Hoel, J r . Vice P re s iden t of Wright
Construction; and Bob Southern, Director of Shell
Point Project Development.

(Jroundbreaking for the new Parkwood Building at
Shell Point included a t ree-plant ing, with Shell Point
Pres iden t P e t e r Dys, P r e s i d e n t of Wright
Construction, F r ed E d m a n a n d Director of Resort
Services and Woodlands Operat ions , Dawn Boren.

The Best Red Book in Town, Sprint
Ye/low Pages, is published by R.H.
Donnelley, publishers of the first tele-
phone directory in 1886. For more infor-
mation about Sprint Yellow Pages, visit
www.sprintyp.com. For more informa-
tion about R.H. Donnelley, visit
www.rhd.com.

y-

From left to right: Sheila Martin and Kathi Crawford of Sprint Yellow
Pages; Tommertee Castellanos, Frank Badagnani and Donna Phillips of
the Literacy Volunteers of Lee County.

Vuater Buffets:
Monday & Friday - Seaftxxfetravaganza
Tuesday Thursday & Saturday - Prim. Rib
Wednesday - All-American Family Food Fesi
Sunday - Taste of Captiva

W2-7575
frr reseytmtutns.

live entertainment each evening in Chadwick s Lounge
wawaBata

«HAPWICK'S

LEAVE ONLY TAKE ONLY
FOOTPRINTS - ^ MEMORIES

1 per person at dinner M.

SAVE $ '
• per person at lunch

Enjoy Dinner Buffets
Monday - Sunday

Enjoy Luncheon Buffets
Monday - Saturday
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Salon by Design
by Nancy Santeusanio
Special to the Islander

I n November 2002, islander Sandy
Gales opened a new beauty salon in
the Sanibel Tanger Factory Stores.

When you. walk in the door of Salon by
Design, you may wonder if you read the
sign correctly. Where is the salon? Well,
it's located in the back section of this
2,700-square-foot building to ensure
client privacy and complete relaxation.

'The front half of the building — gen-
erous floor space, dramatic lighting and
well-arranged displays — is a true bou-
tique. No matter how many salons you
may have visited, you're in for a treat in
this one. It's a retail center the finest hair
care products from Matrix (plus their
new line called Trix), Bain de Terre and
Paul Mitchell, to Nioxin and O.P.I... plus
a Special of the Month. Each grouping is
showcased in an individual, lighted dis-
play area. Whether you want to take a
quick look for a favorite product or
browse for something new, you'll be
delighted with this product display and
the waiting cosmetologist to consult
when you want: more information.

Sandy and Jim Gales' emphasis is on
individuality and that's exactly what you
see, beginning with hand-painted, stack-
able tables, coasters, jewelry boxes and
mirrors. If you think you've seen every
kind of picture frame, you're in for a sur-
prise with this selection of frames and
albums. Not to be missed are the pillar
and globe candles, many with a tantaliz-
ing inner glow and others with fresh
flowers floatiii!< in the melted \\.\\.

. . . For personal or gift use are sturdy yet

lightweight canvas "Picnic Time" wine
coolers complete with sections for bot-
tles, durable glasses, corks and napkins.
Other coolers made of this same sturdy
canvas include a traditional picnic bas-
ket, a basket designed to attach to a golf
bag, a traveling coffee "Picnic Time" and
wicker baskets. Perhaps most special is a
white wicker wedding basket lined with
white eyelet. For the collector, there's a
display of "Chokin Art" plates, mugs and
tiny boxes made of high quality china
and trimmed with a 24 kt, gold rim. In
complete contrast but also of high inter-
est is a tranquil "Magic Sky" -— impossi-
ble to define but extraordinarily spell-
binding.

There is a selection of high quality T-
shirts not only embroidered with the
words "Sanibel Island" but embossed
with footprints and, most popular, sea
turtle tracks. Waffle tops and tops with
hood and pants create a coordinated
three-piece look, and especially smart
are large, sturdy straw bags in electric
colors lined with matching fabric.
Tropical canvas bags in a variety of sizes
are on display next to an incredible selec-
tion of flip flops. As an added bonus
there's a kids' section with bean bag toys,
funky monkeys and a panorama of "fun"
and practical kids' things including a
wash mitt with soap accompanied by a
big green frog — all in their own carry-
ing bag. Color-your-own-T-shirts for
kids, complete with washable markers,
are very popular, and the embroidered
and ruffled tie-dye dresses for little girls
always make a hit.

AitKau designed pendants anil rinses
o! I used glass include some pieces creat-

New GM at Casa Ybel
Joel Meyer has been appointed gen-

eral manager of Casa Ybel Resort. His
appointment was announced by John
Ayres, president, Casa Ybel Hospitality.

Meyer is a hospitality professional
with 20 years of experience. He most
recently served as resort manager of the
PGA National Resort & Spa in Palm
Beach Gardens, but his career also
includes executive and senior manage-
ment positions at The King & Prince
Beach & Golf Resort on St. Simons
Island and at Innisbrook Resort in
Tarpon Springs, where he gained expe-
rience in managing condominium asso-
ciations. He began his career with
Sheraton Hotels & Resorts' properties
in Florida, Maryland and Pennsylvania.

The new GM has been recognized
with top hospitality awards — Lodging
Industry Leader of the Year from
Georgia Hospitality & Travel
Association and the American Hotel &
Motel Association's Outstanding
General Manager of the Year.

Meyer's career has also embraced
positions at community and civic orga-
nizations, including serving on the
Glynn County Board of Commissioners
and on the Georgia Airport
Commission, chairing the Education
Committee for the GHTA, and as chair-

man and board member of the
Brunswick & The Golden Isles Visitors
Bureau. He only recently finished a
term on the board of the Florida Hotel &
Motel Association.

A native of Tucson, Arizona, Meyer
holds a bachelor of arts from the
University of Arizona in Tucson, and
completed the advanced management
program of The Hotel School at Cornell
University.

escentials
For bath, body, and more,..

ampci Muirscll v\ilh...

• SOAPS, SALTS, BUBBLES

• BODY LOTIONS \ NPRMs
• COSMETICS
• SUNCARL PRODUCTS
• SI.LIPWEAR

472-7770
2340 Penvinkle Way - In the Village

Mon.-Sat. 10-6

ed by Sandy herself using shells she
found on Sanibel and fused. The entire
collection of boutique items is the work
of over two dozen artists chosen for indi-
viduality and talent, making Salon by
Design a one-of-a kind boutique.

When you enter the inner salon, you
are greeted by a Cinderella-like glass
aquarium complete with waterfall and
mirrors, the creation of yet another imag-
inative artist. Carpeting to soften sound,
beveled mirrors and beautiful lighting
add to the spaciousness of the salon's six
individual, private and well-appointed
wet stations, dryer area, facial room,
pedi-spa, nail stations, and tanning and
changing rooms, And there's always the
finest, freshly roasted coffee available.

Sandy calls this a salon that special-
\/\r-, in i i i ' . U i m i / r i l •.i.-v\ui.- I n . u W U U o n Vn

Sanity, three cosmetologists Honey,

Linda and Oriana - concur: "We're here
to meet the needs of our clients." Linda
calls the salon her happy place whether it
involves seeing loyal customers who
return season after season or those who
count on the salon all year long. New
clients come, too, and they come back —
not only for the quality of services but
for the fun they had.

Sandy chose the Sanibel Tanger
Factory Stores site for its proximity to
her Sanibel clients, its traffic volume and
the size of the building — all highly con-
ducive to a gift boutique, retail center
and full-service salon. The salon is locat-
ed at 20350 Suinmerlin Road-Suite 61 15
in Fort Myers, .lust, over the. Causeway,
Salon by Design is open from 10 a.m. to
l) p.m. Monday through Saturday and
\umx \ \ ,v.m. U) d un SuniAuy:-.. \ \u: pUoiK"
number Design is 59lUH)l5.

A Special Delivery at Broadway Palm!

June 5-July 5 J
A musical comedy about the exciting and

sometimes terrifying prospect of having a baby.
The perfect show for anyone who's ever had a baby..

or ever been one!

239-278-4422
1380 Colonial Boulevard
www.BroadwayPnlm.tom
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Donation! Needed
St. Vincent de Paul

Super Thrift Store
11799 South Cleveland

941/274-0660
Free Furniture Pickup

Tax Deductible
We Need Your Help

Help Us... Help Others!

li^iiiH^/^DEftSUMMERTIME.P

On at! Home s<. \..rt o^r|??»gpc; now through'Sept. 1st

Daniel Wayne Homes
•l-i (I (I I! t i l l '.ivti1 inn li- • SMODIiH

' ' In l-i II A 3 lu[iiuiin-ulu\.-iliii llijorjhn:,

•TWM : ir i| ir-iiies • I nli ,i|i[ili,inr.- pjckdiii:

• [] ' ,VI-/M, p.ve-i. - CfMii'lc l > kiltfens A halhi

'PIUS -I Inrila s ntw (irean HiiiM' i-rn-rny l«ll'i-n1.

Caloosa Creek
• Galoli entrance * 98 single-lamily residences

• Clubliause, tennis court, swimming pool

' A sparkling 11-acrc stocked lake

• Sidewalks curbs, old-fashioned stroet lighting

• C0NVENIEN1 LOCATION—close to Samliel S shopping

Ficlnsiiely represented by
Cal/lnell Banker Residential Real Estate

Off McGregor Boulevard at corner of John Morris and lona Roads

(239) 472-3121

#>**

Hi I'm available to be a wonderful com-
panion to someone who needs compa-
ny and lots of love. I don't jump on
people and I walk well on a leash. I'm
a very calm, level headed 4 year old
girl who looks like a small Labrador
and you know how special we
Labradors are. Call me for this job. I'm
available - I'm Dallas. If you can adopt
Dallas, contact Lee County Animal
Services at 432-2083 and ask about
animal ID#175858, or you can go to:
www.leelostpets.com for more informa-
tion. Lee County Animal Services is
located in six Mile commercial Park on
Six Mile Cypress Pkwy.
P.S. Frankie, the Siamese cat, has
been adopetd!

t<i

inn
|

i«-,iil\ l o t i lu-

i n mi , J H litlp .>ili_r
help .I»,IIM .ifl.-i ihc

a \nliiiitecr!
Dm ill;1 liiiii-i til i-in-.'iiieiiLy, j ' iw \oiii lime m Lhn̂ e

wIm luvJ Ik-lp. l*i<<> uli i i" help to mhci.'. helps in >our
il'.Ml HM''.OI\ ilillll J ill >.lslL"l.

l i m e >mir iran l iouse in n n k - r !
"I'IIII will lie .ilik* in h-'lp oihcrs n»l> if MIIII . I A H s i lua-
linn i> .iiKUi^ccI f l.iv in-, .i pl:in <iud p p p a r y
find your home will silUm' vrti^tt W ^ n ^ r

>N h:i( a b o u t j o u r m-i}>lil>or.s?
IVuple u l i o .IIV new ID llio .IUM will nceil !•> l-n.n1,
\\u\v io CMIIIMIC then niUMlioii ami wh.ii IIKV rnvJ l o
du U> hv prepared in i h c r*\eui nt ;i hunieaiiL-

What about fatuity memhers?
Have you dkvknl nn other Uuiuh i-u'mlvi1..1 \rc

',1 Haw all familv ineinl^iK sruieil
y

ihey prtp^red',1 Haw all familv ineinl^iK sruieil pl.
for etnerpenties'.' does you have vour on n |<IJII aiut
koowfuroiJi mtiftbers arc pn-puTciL you .̂m lench
out and prji-iid asiistanoe i th:nout and

W^BlSB^Wfc
Located at...

Sanibel Marina
634 N. Yachtsman

Sanibcl, FL
472-S138
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July 4 Parade and Optimist Club Road Rally
If you are looking for a day full of

fun practically free of charge, the
Sanibel 4th of July Parade Committee,
the Community Association, and the
City are joining forces this year for the
first time and conspiring to fulfill your
wishes and then some. The day is prac-
tically free because the only charge is
for the 13th Annual Sanibel In-
dependence Day Parade
T-shirt designed and
produced by Mary
Irving\s Lifeline
Designs. The T
costs a mere
$10 and can
be pur-
chased at
the Bank of
the Islands
during regu-
lar business
hours and at
Jerry's and
Bailey's from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. on
June 21 and 28.

At 9:30 a.m. on July
4th the parade steps off from
the corner of Island Inn and Tarpon Bay
Roads. By that time, the floats, cars,
trucks, bicycles, marching units and
other entries will have driven up West
Gulf, turned right on Island Inn heading
down towards Tarpon Bay, gathered in
parade-line sequence, and (hopefully!?)
finished decorating their entries.

Sanibel resident and NBC Star
Weatherman Willard Scott has accepted
the post of Ciraad Marshal of this the
"13th Afmual Sanibel 4ftr of July Parade.
He has guaranteed that the sun will
shine on our parade.

The Parade will last approximately 1
1/2 hours as it moves down Periwinkle
Way to the intersection of Casa Ybel.
Again this year the parade units will be
judged by an undisclosed but experi-
enced trio of expert Sanibel judges, and
the results will be announced at at an
old-fashioned picnic immediately fol-
lowing the July 4th parade. The picnic
will be held at the Community
Association and on adjacent city prop-
erty starting at 11 a.m., and will end at
about 2 p.m. The menu will include free
hot dogs, chips, beverages and ice
cream. The city's Department of
Recreation is coordinating games for
children of all ages.

Numerous community organizations
working together are coordinating the
event including the city, Sanibel
Community Association, Sanibel-
Captiva Chamber of Commerce,
Optimist Club, Lions Club, American
Business Women's Association and the
Independence Day Parade Committee.

If your organization would like to
participate in the event, contact Crystal
Mansell in the City Manager's Office
eat 472-3700.

The Rally ends with plenty of time
for everyone to get ready to flock to the
causeway to enjoy the fireworks provid-
ed by the City of Sanibel. Those who
have been to the fireworks in past years

know that you must, get to the causeway
early and that it might be awhile before
you can get off the causeway after the
sparklies because it is such a well-
attended event.

That's the schedule of events for the
Parade, the Food Fest, the Road Rally
and the Fireworks. The Committee —

Lisa Cochrane, Chair, and co-
chairs, Mary Irving,

Ginny Bissell, Peggy
Hyche, Trish

Phillips and Ted
Tyson — and

sponsors —
Bank of the
Islands and
the Island
Sun •— all
wish every-
one a Happy

Fourth and
remind them

to get their
parade T-shirts

before they are all
gone.

The 24th Annual Road
Rally, sponsored by the

Sanibel-Captiva Optimist Club, begins
at 12 noon at the SCA Periwinkle
Playhouse parking field across from the
Sanibel Community Center.
Registration begins at 11 a.m. after the
parade. A Road Rally Wrap-Up Party
will be held at the Bungalow on Rabbit
Road, at about 2 p.m. or immediately
after the Rally.

II you are a lirsl-Umer, the Road
Rally is ;i timed diiving course around
the streets of Sanibel. It is not a speed
race. You are required to gather specific
information about things you see along
the way. Questions like these from pre-
vious years stumped ralliers — "How
many people are canoeing at Tarpon
Bay?" or "What color is the pig who
gets mail?" Top scorers receive great
prizes such as accommodations at
island resorts, gift certificates and mer-
chandise from island merchants and
restaurants.

New to this year's rally will be a
Wrap-Up Party at the Bungalow where
you can enjoy food and drink's, a prize
raffle, compare your times to other ral-
liers and find out the correct answers to
those tricky questions.

Registration forms are available at
Bank of America, Sanibel Print &
Graphics, or at the Playhouse on July 4th.
The entry fee of $35 per vehicle includes
unlimited passengers. One official Road
Rally T-shirt is included with each regis-
tration; additional shirts can be purchased
at the Rally. The fee to sponsor a car in
the race is $150 with the sponsor's name
displayed on one of the competing cars as
it travels around the island.

Pick up registration forms early and
return them to Richard McCurry at
Bank of America to reserve an early
starting time. Call Randy Carson at 395-
1844 or McCurry at 292-4631 for more
information.

SECRET HINT - The Road Rally
ends at the Bungalow.

ENJOY A PIECE OE PARADISE
In the Comfort ojyoiir own Home

Read The Island's Community Newspaper

The "Good News" paper featuring
ISLAND HAPPENINGS, EVENTS TO COME, ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT,

REAL ESTATE, HOME SECTION, CROSSWORD PUZZLE,
THE ENVIRONMENT AND MORE.

Keep Informed - Subscribe Today

Anrual

Subscription

Lee County

$22.00

Annual

Sttetlpttorr

Floricte. '

.- • mm-

NAME

STREE r APT. NC

CITY STATE _ ZIP

PHONE

U PAYMENT ENCLOSED J BILL ME DVISA J MASTERCARD

ACCOUN I1 NO

EXPIRATION DATE ,

SIGNATURE—

tswKs#S'te#iffiS ! 172-1IH". - > I U C2V>. iVi-'i W>.
M . U . iWV< 'W8»
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BiRDiNG DIARY
Pockets of wildlife —
between a nock and a hard place

M ost pockets of wildlife I find on
ray own by keeping my eyes and
ears open as I bike or walk

around the island. But this small pocket
was a gift.

Late in the afternoon t had a call from
"Caesar- Fyle, a considerate Sundial
Beach Resort employee, asking if I was
interested in a cardinal's nest. Of course I
was interested. Most people enjoy cardi-
nals and I am no exception. The brilliant
red of the male and the more subtle colors
of the female are breathtaking whether
seen against a Florida-blue sky or the
sparkling snow of an up North winter.

BEV POSTMUS

Their clear, whistled
song, "whoit, whoit,
whoit, cheer, cheer,
cheer," is bold and joy-
ful. It's also a song most
people can identify,
except sometimes I
have to listen carefully
to make sure it's not a
Carolina wren.

Today I bike over to
Sundial and follow the excellent direc-
tions Caesar gave me. After several min-
utes of searching, I see the female cardinal
on the nest. Between a rock and a hard
place is not a bad description for its loca-
tion; because the secluded nest is in a
Sabal palm tree in the narrow space

between the resort's down
ramp and the wall of the
Bandanna Boutique and
Tennis Shop. But for the
female's bright red bill, and
reddish, upright tail, I might
have missed it.

This nest is 12 to 15 feet
above the ground. Ten feet
away from the down ramp
and tucked against the wall
and under the eaves of the
building, this cardinal will
raise her young in a spot pro-
tected from both rain and
most predators. The nest is
high enough* to be safe from
the several feral cats on the
grounds. Palm rats might be
a problem.

pfSANlBEtSHOPPEH'5^UIt>E . July 3"1 Issul
PROOF Ad DQadliue Thursday Juj>e 26, noc?)

^Yellow fiek^Vbeadlil?e.r,*' frjUjiJy, June 21, 2 pi"

"';. July 3"1 Is«m<
PROOF Ad beadJine r*rid£yi$Cine 27, 5 pri
Ycllotv'Tickc^DcadlineJ^otio^Jtuic 30, 10 ai
Final Ad T>v,tdiUi&i. •.̂ .•:iMLc5Ttdhy, June 30, 3 px

'Classified Ad.-Dca(dfei?e » Friday, Juno27, 5 pj

Cardinal nests typically have four lay-
ers il an outer layer of pliable twigs, a
layer of leaves, strips of barks, and some-
times paper, a layer of fine weed stems
and grass, and an inner layer of fine
rootlets and grasses. All of these layers are
fashioned into a cup four inches high with
an outside diameter of about six inches,
[ndeed, this particular cardinal's nest
looks like a small brownish cup resting on
the mid-rib of a large, green, palm frond
saucer. Most cardinal nests I've found in
the past were in dense thickets only four
or five feet above the ground n not very
secure from predators. Finding this one
high up on a palm frond is a new experi-
ence for me

The fernale is the nest builder, but the
male Often accompanies her on trips to
gather building materials. When the
Iemale takes time to rest, the male will
oiten bring her a seed and feed her.

The female shifts her position on the
nest. I can see only two eggs, though
there are probably another two or three in
the nest. These eggs are a greenish-white
and marked with dark spots. I don't know
how long this female has been incubat-
ing, but total incubation time for cardi-
nals is 12 to 13 days. After the chicks are
hatched, the female will brood them con-
stantly for two days and then less and
less until they are five days old. After
that both male and female spend most of
their time searching for food and feeding
hungry chicks.

As I watch the nest, I can hear a cardi-
nal singing from somewhere in the park-
ing area. The female hops off the nest,
stands on the palm frond, and sings qui-
etly. It isn't long before the male flies in,
lands on the frond and feeds the female.
They stand together for a minute or so
before he flies off and she returns to the
nest.

Pockets of wildlife are not always
places of high drama and activity. It is
peaceful and relaxing to watch the quiet
life of the common cardinal. But there is
an air of expectancy here. In a few days
the parents will be hustling back and
forth with food, and the babies will be
cheeping, mouths open, demanding to be
satisfied. I'll certainly be back to glimpse
this part of their lives as well. Some
pockets of wildlife have to be visited
many times to get the full picture.

- Travel, from page 9

to the chiropractor, I chose the traditional
way.

In addition to every kind of tea you
can think of, there are some you never
heard of. There was Pu-Erh, a medicinal
tea, black tea, while tea (my favorite),
green, ginseng and many more. There
were also all sorts of lea related items for
sale.

Before ordering lunch, I had some
white tea. This tea is quite tasty, good for
the skin and very therapeutic. You select
your teapot and it is filled with boiling
water; Then, you put some tea leaves into
your cup, add the boiling water and put a
special cover on it. After letting it steep,
you slide the cover back slightly, keeping
the tea leaves in, and sip from the cup the
Asian way. If iced tea is your favorite,
freshly brewed Chrysanthemum Tea is
the best.

Now, for the main event. Selecting
lunch is really fun because it is served in
a lacquered bento box with tiny compart-
ments, so there are many choices. Mine
consisted of tomato soup with tofu and
eggs, kale with soy, ginger and scallion,
Korean squash, Savoy cabbage and
steamed mustard miso salmon.

Not only was this healthy, but it tasted
fantastic. I weakened at the desserts and
settled on traditional almond cookies, but
added lotus seed paste wrapped in a pas-
try puff. (Move over, Jean LeBouf.)

My trip to D.C. was complete with a
visit to "Teaism," the ndxt day. They fea-
tured lemon myrtle tea and many other

The world's largest teapot:
13 gallons.
exotic choices. For this lunch I chose a
Japanese rice and tea soup called,
"Ochazuke."

Again, meals were _ served in bento
boxes, with sticky rice and grilled fish. I
was told to take my green tea and simply
pour it on everything to make a soup.
Despite my doubts, I did and the flavors
were amazing.

Impressive as it is, Washington, D.C.
isn't just history and government. If you
loVe flowers, pay our nation's capital a
visit and see the U.S. Botanic Garden.
Then, go to one or more of the city's tea-
rooms. And, don't forget to tell them that
Barbara sent you.
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Furniture World — building a great business
by Nancy Santeusanio
Special to The Islander

Ketlh Melvin, Furniture World
owner and president, and Dawn,

. his wife and partner, opened their
first store on San Carlos Boulevard, Fort
Myers in 1988.

They built their business on personal-
ized satisfaction. When their lease ended,
it was their chance to find the perfect site
in a very visible location on San Carlos
Boulevard and construct a new building.
They were able to tailor it to their needs
featuring high ceilings, superb lighting,
white walls and an enviable display area
to showcase thousands of pieces of furni-
ture, accessories, window treatments, car-
pet and tile.

"The store's concept has never
changed and probably the only difference
is that we're getting better and better at
what we do. That's why we're really

Photo he Rainy Ki'vr ranee
Keith and Dawn Melvin have been listening to their customers and giv-
ing them the right stuff since 1988.

smokin' with April 2003 exceeding all
sales records for this same month since
we first opened," points out Melvin.

Some of the staff members have been
affiliated with Furniture World since its
beginning and they've helped the store
grow by the way they take care of cus-
tomers. Service begins from the moment
someone steps into the store whether
they're "just looking" or want to make
specific inquiries.

Melvin is justly proud of the store's
success and attributes much of it to the
commitment and courtesy of the staff.
Approximately 70% of the staff has been
with the store since the beginning, includ-
ing Mitch Melvin, sales manager, Sherry
Hornbrook, interior designer and Bob
Gluck, operations manager. Dawn Melvin
is responsible for all of the displays and
the accounting.

People choose Furniture World for its

Furniture World, see page 16

SERVICE WHEN YOU NEED IT!'.!
THE ONLY ISLAND BASED AIR CONDITIONING COMPANY

EMERGENCY SERVICE
• FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED-TRUSTED SERVICE

SINCE 1988 • MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS
• DUCT CLEANING • HEAT PUMPS

OFFICE 472-3033
(24 HOURS)

2460 PALM RIDGE ROAD SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957

395-COOL
2 6 6 5

Deep-End
Pool Service
(239) 699-6279

Swimming Pool Cleaning
& Maintenance

Weekly Cleanings • Storm Cleanups
June Special

I Month FREE with 6 mo. contract.
We Can Start Servicing Your

Pool Immediately.
We Offer a Fixed Monthly Rate,

NO SURPRISES!
Specializing in Rental Properties

We ONLY Serve Sanibel & Captiva
We Also Offer These

Quality Services:
Home Watch • Deck Pressure Cleaning

' 5 EACH 5A
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F u r n i t u r e World, from Pagc is
proven Reputation which is confirmed by
the fact that the majority of the business
is from Referrals and Repeats, Again it's
those three R's that count!

Right now, anything with palm trees is
the hottest whether it's upholstered furni-
ture with palm trees on the pillows or a
lamp decorated with that same motif. The
look is rather subdued and elegant, partic-
ularly when used with some of the new,
darker wood tones — another trend in
decorating today. Recliners are always
popular. "The real test is the way a reclin-
er feels when you sit in it. That's why we
have over 30 different ones on the floor,"
explains Melvin. "Also, with the price of
leather coming down and now starting at
$399 as opposed to $800, leather reclin-
ers are becoming very popular."

Furniture World displays a full line of
home furnish-
ings including
S i m m o n s
Beautyrest mat-
tresses, Action
Lane recliners,
the Capri uphol-
stery line, bed-
rooms by Reb-
wood Douglas,
dining room fur-
niture by Legacy
and Shaw car-
peting in addi-

Sherry Hornbrpok,
interior designer

tion to a wide selection of patio, home
office furniture and entertainment cen-
ters. Also on display are unusual curio
cabinets, intriguing wall pieces, mirrors
and lots of lamps. "If customers can't find
what they want, we can special order at
no extra charge," explains Melvin.

The majority of the customer base is
from Sanibel and Fort Myers Beach,
including full-time residents, vacation
homeowners and others who maintain

property solely for rental purposes.
Summer is a popular time for condo or
home "redos" and •many smart shoppers
head directly to Furniture World for a
"one stop" trip.

Here they have the services of Sherry,
a competent and experienced decorator
who can advise them in making furniture
choices, ways to accessorize rooms, and
work with them in selecting custom win-
dow treatments, carpets and even floor
tiling. That's the best of all worlds in fur-
niture shopping with the added bonus of a
30% discount below the manufacturer's
suggested price on every piece displayed
in the store. Both the suggested and the
discounted price are visibly tagged on
each item, whether it be a large entertain-
ment center or a small accessory.

Melvin explains that most people are
looking for value for their dollar, immediate
delivery, high quality service and a "Florida
look." They offer very real incentives by
keeping their overhead low, remaining a rel-
atively small furniture store, and offering
free delivery with no other "hidden"
charges. With this well planned and effi-
cient operation and the warehouse on site,
customers can select furniture and have it
delivered on the same day. That's highly
appealing when they are here for a short
time and sometimes have to furnish their
new condo immediately. Sherry reiterates,
"People feel secure when they have dealt
with you many times and know that you
will fulfill your promises." That's why
Furniture World is really smokin.'

GEORGE
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(239)4*6-5100
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Oops, I did it again!
Tips for tackling stains and marks

(NUT) - Every home has its share of
stains and "stainmakers." You know, the
aunt that always spills her merlot, the
muddy soccer player and the aspiring
artist.

Red wine, chocolate, mud and ink are
among the biggest culprits and carpets
and upholstery are the victims. These
hattle scars show the world all the
"Oops" and "Oh No's" we've had, and
although they are not always avoidable
they are often treatable.

"Stains can ruin an otherwise perfect
cleaning day if you don't use the right

(239) 574-0900 -•EMAIL vinfishi @hotmail.com

ARRANGING SPACES
V I N N I E FISHER, i.Rj.s., IDS

• SPECIALIZING IN INTERIOR REDESIGN AS SEEN ON HCiTV'S 'DECORMINC, ( I N CS1

products and right techniques to remove
them," said Mary Ellen Pinkham, TV
personality, helpful hints expert and
bestselling author.

Here arc a few tried and true tips
from Pinkham lo help bring new life to
your carpet and upholstery:
• Get rid of stubborn furniture marks

in your carpet by rubbing an ice cube
on the affected spot.

• To eliminate tough stains like coffee,
wine, ink and lipstick, blot any
excess with a white cloth or diaper,
then apply a powerful spot remover
like Woolite Power Shot Carpet
Cleaner. Power Shot penetrates tough
stains to remove them instantly with-
out the need for abrasive scrubbing.

• Got a hairy situation? Grab your
Playtex gloves. The textured, anti-

slip grip gives you the control and
security needed to pick up pet hair
with ease.

• Don't burn up over spilled candle
wax. Just put an unprinted paper bag
on the spot, then run a warm iron
over it. As soon as the paper absorbs
the wax, move a fresh area of paper
on the spot and iron again.

• To banish heel marks from wood
floors, rub in a small amount of wax
with fine steel wool and hand-buff to
a shine.
"Life is full of surprises," Pinkham

said. "You can't follow your friends and
family around with a sponge, but you
can be prepared to handle any stain that
comes your way."

New Work by Lithuanian Potters
Rassa and Jousas Saldaitis

Matsumoto Gallery & Frame Shop
At The Village Center
2340 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island

472-2941

SEAWEED GALLERY

Collective Artisans & Mermaids — Featuring Local Artists
2055 Periwinkle Way, Suite 3 ? T nrat innqlI I 1 5 0 9 Andy Rosse Lane
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957 uuLctuunb.. Captiva Island, Florida
472-2585

VACATION RENTALS
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Water conservation
At IWA, we take water conservation

very seriously. We realize that water is a
valuable, finite and limited resource,
especially on barrier islands such as
ours. We have a formal Conservation
Policy, which is reviewed every year for
effectiveness. Some of its major provi-
sions are:

• A tiered rate structure makes high
water consumption expensive, with
the cost per gallon almost doubling
when consumption exceeds 25,000
gallons per month.

• The connection charges for larger
meters are significantly higher than
for smaller ones, reflecting the larger
meters' ability to pass more water
and hence have more adverse effects
on the capacity of our treatment and
distribution systems.

• All hew Members are given a copy
of our special CONSERVE newslet-
ter, are required to sign a Water Con-
servation Acknowledgment State-
ment, and are held to a maximum
monthly water consumption with
significant additional connection
charges if they use over their "fair
share."

• Existing Members who use over
their "fair share" are contacted and
encouraged to reduce consumption.

• New irrigation systems are limited to
a maximum of 20 gallons per

Wear something Birty

minute.
We have an active leak detection
effort by IWA's field employees and
our office employees directly contact
Members if we suspect they may
have a leak on their property.
We provide a free annual meter shut-
off/tum-on for part-time-residents to
prevent water loss and damage from
water leaks during absences.
We have a major water conservation
link on our website, which provides
a wealth of information regarding
ways in which Members can con-
serve water.
We are investigating the possibility
of financial assistance from the

On-Site Assurance
Providing the Key to Custom Construction Success

Are you planning a new home, significant
addition or remodeling project?

Will you be unable to oversee the job as
it is taking place?

If so, you need On-Site Assurance

Our process assures the finished project is on time,
within budget for a "no-surprises'' outcome.

395-3142
Visit us at our website: www.onsiteassurance.com

Real Estate Loans
Financing Arranged For • Primary • Second Home • Investors

• First & Second Mortgages, Jumbos
• FNMA 60 MINUTE APPROVALS

• Construction/Permanent, Lot Loans
• Zero Points & Multiple Buydowns Available

• Poor Credit, Prior Bankruptcy
Programs are Subject to Change

CAC MORTGAGE INC.
Licensed Mortgage Brokerage Business

Charles A. Chegut • John Friedlund • Joe Suarez
Licensed Mortgage Brokers

239/472-3110 695 Tarpon Bay Road Ste. 11
FAX 239/472-8159 NO APPLICATION FEE Sanibel, Fl 33957

South Florida Water Management
District to fund additional conserva-
tion initiatives.
Overall, we believe that IWA has the

strongest water conservation program of
any local water utility. However, despite
all our efforts to conserve water, our
Members' water consumption rates are
straining our treatment and distribution
systems. In April 2002, we experienced
a peak water demand of over 9,000 gal-
lons per minute, nearly three times our
maximum treatment capacity. We had to
utilize all our spare/stand-by pumps to
meet that extremely high demand rate.

Also, in April 2002, we experienced
an average consumption of 4.73 million
gallons per day (MGD) for 10 consecu-
tive days, slightly in excess of our treat-
ment capacity of 4.66 MGD. The excess
water was taken from our storage tanks.

Both of these situations are indicative
of a possible impending water storage.
In order to avoid that potential problem,
we may need to expand our treatment,

storage and/or distribution facilities,
which would result in a rate increase for
all Members... a situation we would
like to postpone for as long as possible.
Recent new home construction with
very large proposed irrigation systems
would make the problem even worse.

In response to this new trend, the
IWA Board of Directors, in March,
approved a new policy, which limits
maximum water consumption rates for
new construction, consistent with a new
Member's purchased "fair share" of our
facilities' capacity. Consumption in
excess of their "fair share" will be
brought to the new Member's attention
and, if not reduced, will result in addi-
tional connection fees or the termination
of water service. Any additional fees
collected in this manner will be segre-
gated in a reserve account which is ded-
icated to the costs incurred by future
facilities expansion.

It's all a matter of fairness. High
water users will eventually cause a rate
increase for everyone if they don't
reduce their consumption, which is not
fair. We are happy to report that so far
every Member we have contracted about
this problem has been very understand-
ing and cooperative.

With the Elegant Selections at

^5
WE HAVE A WIDE SELECTION
OF QUALITY MANUFACTURES

TO CHOOSE FROM:
Simmons * FlexSteel • Carttctn •

Chrome Craft •
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Family Owned A Operated
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Cool your home in an Earth-friendly way
(NUI) - If you sire doing your part to protect the environ-

ment, you may choose paper instead of plastic, cardboard
instead of Styrofoarn and pump hair spray instead of
.aerosol. But what alternative do you have for cooling your
home?

Most air conditioners use R-22, a refrigerant that can
harm the ozone by releasing chlorine emissions, Because of
concerns about ozone depletion, the Environmental
Protection Agency has implemented the Clean Air Act to
stop manufacturing R-22 products by the year 2010.
Between now and the year 2030, R-22 must be completely
eliminated.

The new Tempstar Enviromax line of air conditioners
provides an alternative to R-22 products by combining high-
efficiency features with Enviromax, an ozone-friendly
refrigerant specifically designed to replace R-22, These new
air conditioners use Enviromax R410A refrigerant to pre-
vent chlorine emissions into the Earth's ozone layer.

Other benefits of the new line include:

• Proven performance with strong warranties: This 14
SEER air conditioner has been adapted with an
enhanced scroll compressor lo deliver years of reliabili-
ty, comfort and efficiency. It is backed by a 10-year lim-
ited warranty on the compressor and a five-year limited
warranty on all other functional parts.

• Quiet operation: A quiet two-speed fan works with an
aerodynamic fan chamber, compressor sound jacket and
the patented "Durawhisper" slanted top to reduce oper-
ating sound levels. The top is constructed of impact-
resistant and non-corrosive UV-resistaut material.

• Enhanced protection: A coil guard inlet grill enhanced
with resin mesh provides extra coil protection.

• Insurance against high service costs: As costs for R-22
refrigerant escalate, you will already have a lower-cost
alternate.

• Trained installers: Installers for Tempstar Enviromax
products must be specially trained and re-certified to
ensure they lire qualified for R41UA refrigerant inslalla-

&w&t^^.^. . . , .
To Icani more about Tenipslar healing and cooling prod-

ucts, visit www.fempsfar.coni. To locale a healing and cool-
ing contractor near you, click on the Dealer Locator button
on the Web site.

Cool
Decorating
Ideas for

a Hot Season
There's nothing quite

• as refreshing as great
decorating, especially
when it fits your style
and budget. We come
lo you and listen to all

of your decorating
needs. We handle

everything from design
to product selection

through final
installation.

I N T E R I O R S
b y D e c o r a t i n g D e n

695 TARPON BAY ROAD, #15
Sanibcl, Florida 33957

239-472-6551
COMPl T MFNTAHr CONS11T4T7ON

Cindy
Malszycki
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Gagnon

Marda
Feeney

Jeanic
Tinch

Home Improvement Tips From Professionals
(NUI) - When it comes to making improvements on

your house, you never quite run out of things to do.
Unfortunately, the same cannot be said for your cash
flow. But a new home improvement encyclopedia can
help you make repairs that you can afford and, even
better, that you can do yourself.

The Home Improvement Encyclopedia: Problem
Solving A to Z, from Ortho, has useful how-to infor-
mation, in addition to helpful background tips on how
you and your house can get along peacefully.

The book gives detailed information on shake roof-
ing, electrical systems, metalworking techniques, sky-
lights, kitchen design and much more. And unlike
most guides, this one provides easy-to-read graphics
and explicit directions for getting your house in great
shape.

From the start of home improvement to the bitter
end, (he instructions in Ortho's book are as simple or
advanced as you want them to be. Some tips are
straightforward and won't take a lot of your time,
while others are more intricate for the home improve-
ment junkie who just can't get enough.

For example, Ortho's guide tells you everything you
ever wanted to know about bricks, and more. If you're
laying patios and walks, Ortho lays out information on
choosing the brick, choosing the base, installing edg-
ing and laying bricks in dry mortar. You can also

choose from durable, classic and versatile bricks.
Choose from running bond, ladder weave, jack-on-
jack, half-basket weave, herringbone and basket
weave.

The book also provides extensive diagrams to help
you figure out exactly what you need (o do and where
everything needs to go. It also details a whole range of
materials, what their ideal uses are, and which ones
would provide the greatest quality and service for
your use.

Keeping your home safe will be even more impor-
tant to you once you make a lot of improvements, so
Ortho gives you the keys to household security with
information on lock types and different door
strengths.

And when it comes to adding on to or changing
your home, you also need to know about what your
legal obligations are. Ortho gives complete informa-
tion on zoning ordinances, building codes, code com-
pliance, permits and inspections.

So get going on your house. Whether you're
improving your home or starting up with a new one,
Ortho can make it easier, cheaper, more informative
and more productive.

The encyclopedia is available wherever quality
books are sold or by visiting the Web at
bhgbooks.com.

Wireless networks extend broadband internet throughout house
(NAPSI)-Not long ago, more than one personal

computer in the home would have seemed unnecessary,
unless you were a technology geek. But today two- and
three-computer households are becoming increasingly
common as more people start to telecommute, more
kids get computers in their rooms lo do schoolwork,
and the Internet becomes a mainstream resource for
news and entertainment.

Among I he estinialed 14 million U.S. households
with high-speed Infenu'l conned ions as of (lie middle
of 2002, nearly 60 percent, or roughly 8 million homes,
have more than one PC. More than a quarter, almost 4
million, have three or more computers, according to

'•www.IDecorcitingDen.coni

Paid Advertisement

LET'S TALK
REAL ESTATE

Presented by
Margie Davison

INVESTING IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
Some neighborhoods have the reputation of being terrific

places to live, and the difference is often the investment
that people make in their community. These neighborhoods
embody a community spirit that reflects the pride of the
people who live there. In addition to the financial
investment the residents have in their property, they also
invest their time by participating in local affairs.
How can you become active in your community? You can
participate in your neighborhood association by
volunteering to serve on committees, and you can keep
abreast of issues that could impact your area by testifying
at hearings or writing letters to local government officials.
There may be ways that you can help your neighbors if
they are having a hard time with a serious illness or job
loss. If your children are grown, you can make a
tremendous difference by doing volunteer work in after-
school tutoring programs. When some people begin to get
involved in making a difference in their neighborhood,
others soon follow.

Margie has specialized in Sanibel, Captiva and Ft. Myers real
estate since 1991. She was named Realtor of the Year by the
Sanibcl & Captiva Assn. of Realtors in 2000 and 2002, and she
is a continuous award winner with Priscilla Murphy Realty, Inc.
Call Margie at PMR, 472-1511, or e-mail her at
Margie@MargieDavison.com

Joe Las/Jo, technology analyst with Jupiter Research, a
division of Jupitermedia Corp. "

But multiple computers require multiple connec-
tions to the Internet, multiple printers and scanners,
and tons of unsightly wires, right? Not for the growing
number of families that are creating wireless networks
in their homes.

Wireless networks coiuuvf multiple computers in
different pails of a house with a specialized technology
called 802.11b or Wi-Fi (short for wireless fidelity).
These networks allow each computer to share a single
broadband Internet connection without the need to drill
holes in walls or floorboards to connect the PCs. This
technology also enables users to share their files and
printers among their computers and browse the Internet
while they roam around their home-on the deck or out
to the backyard, for example-with their laptop comput-
er.

Although wireless networking technologies have
been around for several years, the technology has been
too complicated for the average computer user to easi-
ly set up and maintain. "Until recently, you had to have
a technology degree to set up a wireless network. This
was understandably intimidating to a lot of people,"
said Todd Greenberg, product manager for Broadband
Networking at Microsoft Corp. "The key to providing
the benefits of a wireless network to all PC users is to
make these networks simple enough for anyone to set
up and use."

Greenberg points to a new line of wireless network-
ing products from Microsoft as a prime example of
making wireless networks easier to configure. The base
station (sometimes called a "router") broadcasts the
Internet signal from the broadband modem to other
computers in the home. To receive the signal, each
computer needs a wireless adapter. According to
Greenberg, the smart software "takes the work out of
networking" by automatically detecting system settings
and then configuring the base station and other com-
puters on the network. In addition, Microsoft's
Broadband Networking products automatically set up a
form of wireless security called 128-bit WEP to help
keep the network safe from intruders.

Once up and running, the network can extend the
Internet to all the computers in the home, which will
keep even the technology geeks happy.
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Art
WLntatip lie* tje Jjeab tfjat to ear si tfie croton...
The 2(X)3 Season at Shakespeare's Globe Theatre is sub-

titled 'The Season of Regime Change." According to
Artistic Director Mark Rylance, this theatre is offering a

season at the Globe which explores power and change on three
levels: "in our states, in our marriages, and in our relationship
to the divine." The plays chosen for this exploration are
Shakespeare's tragedies — Richard II
and Richard III — and Marlowe's
tragedy, Edward II, all revealing the
struggle between the personal affec-
tions and the sovereign responsibilities
of the powerful. The familiar change
from single individual to married cou-
ple has never been so controversially
examined as in Shakespeare's comedy,
The Taming of the Shrew, or the rarely
played Dido, Queen of Carthage (writ-
ten by Marlowe and based on a story
by Virgil). All of these plays propose
that when it comes to what happens in
our lives — whether in matters of love
or in matters of state — may be due to
some sort of Divine influence... The
question being, is it chance? choice? or
God's Divine Plan?

This season also marks the first
time the theatre has introduced a
Women's Company to partner their
familiar Men's Company. By way of
explanation, in Shakespeare's time
actors were not limited by the gender
of the parts thai they played. For
instance, within a single play an actor could play a commoner
as well as a king, a men could play a woman in one scene and
a man in the next and vice versa (mat's exactly what happened
in Richard II, the play I attended). Rylance's goal was to com-
pare Shakespeare's plays to our present day lives, weigh their
true value on the scales of those relationships. This director's
aim is that this Season of Regime Change will contribute to
our thoughts and feelings in these changing times around us.
After viewing Richard II, I'd say he had succeeded.

In a nutshell, Richard II focuses on an ineffectual king dom-
inated by fawning, insignificant favorites, eventually getting
deposed by stronger antagonists. The primary conflict that
goes on within Richard has to do with the idea of dividedness
that was so prevalent in Tudor beliefs: that the King had two
bodies — the "body personal," being fallible and mortal, like
all people, and the "body politic" — ever-present and immor-
tal. The "body politic" represents the state and allows the King
to speak with a kind of Divine authority. Richard's problem
stems from his belief that he is a link between God and man,
somewhat like an angel to his subjects — a representative of
the Christ here on earth whose presence is a light illuminating
in grandeur like the sun. Richard just loves being King — the
public ceremonies, the pomp and glory. But Richard is inade-

quate in fulfilling his office. He is compromised from the start
by his apparent connection to murdering his uncle; his
schemes alienate his nobles; he wastes money, provides poor-
ly for the defense of his kingdom; his answer to rebellion is a
bout of self pity instead of firm action. His gravest crime (that
eventually does him in) is confiscating his cousin Henry

Bolingbroke's inheritance — there-
by undermining the very principle
upon which his crown depends, lin-
eal inheritance — to pay for a war
with Ireland. Bolingbroke supplies
the political merits Richard lacks,
according to Shakespeare scholar
Peter Saccio. He moves decisively in
both rebellion and defense of the
crown once lie has won it. He asserts
control over the quarreling nobles
while dealing with them firmly yet
mercifully.

The march to overthrow a weak,
arrogant king is what this play is all
about. Compare that with how we
deal with weak politicians today —-
we simply vote them out of office
them or impeach them, but in
Shakespeare's time no such legal
means existed. Even now, in some
parts of the world, assassination is
the only HUMUS avail.ihli- Mien iU- il
nig with tyrants.

Director Tun Carroll .stated in .-in
interview that though In* doesn't try

to present "the original practices" in a production, ho does aim
to be true to the playwright's intentions. This is particularly
challenging since the action of Richard II takes place in 14(X)
and is prior to the Elizabethan era when the play was written.
For purposes of Shakespeare's intent, he went for an
Elizabethan staging, which turned out to be entirely theatrical-
ly satisfying and plausible. In addition, the director (or, as the
program credits read, Master of the Play) kept the action mov-
ing along at a rather brisk pace by mining the many hidden
comic moments Shakespeare wrote into this tragedy.

Not only does Rylance head up this theatre, he also played
the difficult role of Richard II. He displayed a wonderful range
of playing skills from the foppish, somewhat gay blade of a
monarch, to a pitifully, comic/tragic, humbled, deposed King.
Another noteworthy performance (or should 1 say perfor-
mances?) was turned in by John McEnery in the multiple roles

M A K S H A WAG NER

of John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster,
the Duke of York's Head Gardener,
and Keeper of the Prison at Pomfret
Castle. Liam Brennan plays Richard's
protagonist, Henry Bolingbroke, later
to become King Henry IV, with
panache, cunning and great style. In
the gender-tender roles of men play-
ing female roles, two outstanding performances were turned in
— William Osborne as the Duchess of Gloucester was equal-
ly believable in the role of Sir William Willoughby. Peter
Shorey was firm yet tender as the Duchess of York.

This line cast was letter-perfect, as well as clear in speaking
the immortal words of the Bard. What I mean is that
Shakespeare's language was not pontificated, but spoken in
much the way we speak English today. Two hours went by
swiftly and, during that time, the whole audience including
Marsha Wagner was totally engrossed in this interesting his-

See Globe, page 21
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Camp goes 'round the world
BIG ARTS Summer Camp opened with an Around the

World theme. Instructors served as tour guides for differ-
ent parts of the world. Lisa Gould had the campers make
The Great Pyramids of Egypt out of clay. Mary Ann
Czarnacki took campers on a tour through their imagina-
tion by having them make crowns, masks and flags for their
own imaginary countries. Francisco Dolz (Paco) intro-
duced campers to martial arts, while Maggie May had stu-
dents making animal collages and exploring different
plants.

With the use of patterns and shape games, Lori Mad!
helped the students discover different aspects of space

around them. She also worked with African-based rhythms
and movement. The campers also made Japanese lanterns,
origami stars, and Native American headdresses with Kitty
S locum.

Food was the theme for BIG ARTS Summer Camp's
second week, and the week of June 24, will focus on a
Circus theme.

Camp is open to children Pre-K to 5th Grade and is held
Tuesday through Friday until August 1, from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. Space is still available for the weeks beginning June
24, July 1, July 15, July 22, and July 29. Call Big Arts to
register, 395-0900.

2N»I
Call & Well Liquor
Drxitt & Bottle HCLT
SI'led House Wirn-

Shrimp Cocktail, Buffalo Wings,
& a whole lot more!

4 1 iMtt*

.*..

Artwork by Jane Hudson

The Annual Sanibel-Captiva Art League
Summer Exhibits are up in the galleries at
BIG ARTS and at the Sanibel Library. In addi-
tion, close to 100 Fish Works by the artists of
Sanibel School sire in the Phillips Gallery,
including the large fish mosaic that will be
permanently installed in the new school.

The library's exhibit includes local scenes,
wildlife, still lifes and abstracts in a variety of
media.

Entertainment Nightly in the JAG Bar
"Sanibels Social Scene"

Monday- Steve LaValloy
Tuettloy - Ihursday, 8:30 • 12:30 Contemporary Donee Music from, Bohemian Rhapsody
Friday- Saturday, 8:30 • 12:30 Reggae From, fropimil Breeze . ^ « •

If it'.Swims
in Florida
Waters,
We Serve It.

JACARANDA
** 239.472.1771

1223 Periwinkle Way - Sanibel

f (or travel to Key West on Sunday and returning
l t l l e ' I I I M r | 9 d V (Monday). No coupons or
l_ otlinr discounts ;ilkiwf!il wilt! tills fare.

Regularly $119J* Adults, $109« Seniors

M e n local, year-round residents of SW rinnila want to vibit Key
West, they overwhBlminflly choose X-piess to Key West. Locals
know we've carried twice as many people to the Keys as our near-
est competitor anil they know why. We have the most experience,
ttte most comfortable tat and the friendliest crew in the Gulf ol
Mexico, For out efforts, they've selected us the "BEST" ferry In SW
R. far »e last three years. Don 1 take our word tor It ask around.

Then call the "BEST" ferry in SW Florida for reservations!

X-presstoKeyWest
1 -800-273-4496

239-765-0808 www.teywestferry.com
- prices subject to Changs without notice -

706 Fisherman's Wharf, Ft Myers Beach, next to the Bridge Restaurant

Beach painters
This Wednesday, June 25, the the Outdoor Painters of

the Fort Myers Beach Art Association will gather in the
area of the new Snug Harbor Restaurant to sketch and
paint. This section of the beach community has recently
been streetscaped with fountains and plantings, giving
artists many opportunities to not only paint great vistas and
busy harbor activities, but to enjoy one of the lovelier spots
on the Southwest Florida coast.

The group of artists meets every Wednesday from 8:30
a.m. 'til noon and invites visiting artists to join them in this
informal outing. They break at noon for a critique and
brown-bag lunch. Next Wednesday, July 2, they will again
be on the Beach, but in the busy Times Square area. For fur-
ther information call Lisa Grinter at 463-2980.

The Fort Myers Beach Art Association opens its doors
every Wednesday and Thursday morning from 9 a.m. until
1 p.m. for visitors to browse the All Member Summer
Show, where many works of art are for sale.

These two mornings will also find the Indoor Painters in
an informal session either working from still-life setups or
doing their own thing. They invite visiting and beginning
artists to join them in the well-lit, air-conditioned gallery at
comer of Donora & Shell Mound just behind the fire sta-
tion at the blinking light on the Beach. For further infor-
mation, one can call 463-3909 either day or check out
www.fortmyersbeachart.com.

Writers to meet
The Gulf Coast Writers Association meets for June on

Saturday, June 28, from 10 a.m. to Noon in the Beacon
Executive Suites, 8359 Beacon Boulevard in Fort Myers.
Scheduled for this month's program is a panel discussion
on fiction. All are welcome, no reservation required, and
first-time guests are free.

Directions: 41 north of College Pkwy., turn right on
Crystal Drive, proceed straight (o Beacon Blvd., turn left,
continue to Beacon lixeculive Suites on the left.

Log on wvvw.guli\vriler.s.(»rj> oi call 4i-59 1673 for moiv
information.

Flower arrangements for all occasions
On Thursday, June 26, al 10:30 a.m. Ed Russo of

Planned Perfection, Inc. will lead a workshop on flower
arranging at Robb & Stucky in Fort Myers. This foremost
floral designer has nothing up his sleeve, yet he works
magic by turning a couple of fresh-cut flowers into a mag-
nificent arrangement for any occasion! Make reservations
now by calling 437-6959, ext. 267.

For a complete R&S seminar schedule, visit the compa-
ny website at www.RobbStucky.com. Seminar space is
limited. (Events are subject to change.) e in the Tower and
Garden Gift Shop. Call (863) 676-1408 or visit www.bok
sanctitary.org for more information.

• COUPON • OJjJPON • COUPON • COUPON

Ed (j ^dio
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OVER 100,000 IN STOCK
•SOFAS •RECUNERS • DINING CHAIRS

•SLIP COVERS -WICKER CANE
•NEW FOAM CUSHIONS

Cape Coral Fort Myers
275-9280 v i s i t o u r s h o w r o o m a t : 275-1901

38 Mildred Drive • Fort Myers
(Across from the Edison Mall)

NOdnOD • NOdnOD • NOdflOD • NOdflOD

8
O

8
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Island Cinema
Bailey's Shopping Center ~ 472-1701
• Finding Nemo (G)
• The Hulk (PG13)
• Hollywood Homicide (PG13)
Call for times & prices and ask about
the Frequent Movie-goer Program

Old Schoolhouse Theater
1908 Periwinkle ~ 472-6862
• The Big Bang

Through August 16th

BIG ARTS
900 Dunlop Road 395-0900

Schein Hall
Summer Movies for Families
• June 25th — Who Framed Roger Rabbit?
• July 2nd — Newsies
• July 9th — The Wild Thornherrys Movie
• July 16th — Flipper
• July 23rd — The Rookie
• July 30th — Grease
Wednesdays, 7 p.m., Tickets at door:
$5/Adults; $3/Age 14 & younger.
Children must be accompanied by adult.

Globe, from page 19
torical play. It was skillfully acted and equally
skillfully directed. The curtain calls were most
interesting, the entire cast performed some
nimmcr of Elizabethan Cmiri damv that got
the audience clapping in lime as well as cheer-
ing. I can well imagine such :i curtain call tak-
ing place in Shakespeare's lime, releasing the
common folk, "leavin' 'cm high," sending
them home happy, at the conclusion of a trag-
ic play.

If you find yourself in London, do make it
a point to visit the Globe Theatre; it is well
worth the trip. But let me clue you in, if you
take the Tube (subway), get off at the
Southwark stop and please take a map — it's
really hard finding the signs... just when
you're about to give up, there is another sign.
What I usually do is look for a likely-looking
person or couple who look like theatregoers
and ask them if I might join them on their
jaunt. That way you're with a sort of support
group, getting lost together. The same goes for

t in
Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre
1380 Colonial Boulevard ~ 278-4422
• Baby

Through July 6th, $21-$42
• Footloose: The Musical

July 10th-August 30
Children's Theatre
• The Velveteen Rabbit

Selected matinees through July 2nd, $ 13

Florida Repertory Theatre
Bay Street between Jackson & Hendry
332-4488
• Brighton Beach Memoirs

Through June 29th, $ 15-$32

Barbara B. Mann Performing Arts Hall
8099 College Parkway ~ 481-4849
• Big Blue House Live:

A First Time for Everything
July 5th, 10:30 a.m., 2 & 5:30 p.m.
July 6th, 2 & 5:30 p.m.
$14, $18 & 24

Harborside Convention Center
1375 Monroe Street

Tony Award-winning Betty Buckley
ACT and ICAN benefit
$55 ($125 includes reception with artist)
Call 395-9283 for tickets
Tonight, June 20th, 8 p.m.

going home, find a seatmate, ask if they are
heading for the tube, and join them. Or, if you
insist and go it alone, tough it out for yourself
with a map. The best idea is give yourself
plenty of time and eat at the Globe's restau-
rant, which is called The Rose.

Buy a program before the play and read
the synopsis — it makes for much greater
enjoyment of the evening if you have some

J
11-I

Seminole Gulf Railway Dinmr li.iin
Colonial & Metro, Fort Myers ~ 275-8487
• Playing for Keeps

Wednesdays & Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.
Sundays, 5:30 p.m.
5-course dinner + show, $49.98

• Family Affair
5-course dinner + show
Fridays, 6:30 p.m., $49.98
Saturdays, 6:30 p.m. $59.98

Island Hardware & Marine Supply
3187 Stringfellow Road, Pine Island
283-2998
• Music on Pine Island

Various local & nationally known
musicians play the blues under the stars
for donations from the audience
Festival seating, coolers OK
BBQ sandwiches available
Saturdays, 6 p.m., call for dates.

Tinsley Pavilion ~ Lee Civic Center
11831 Bayshore Road, North Fort Myers
693-5743
• Bluegrass Concert & Jam

Borderline Bluegrass, The Hartliebs,
Curt Dunn & Opporknockamees
July 6th, 2-5 p.m., $5
(Acoustic Music Society members FREE)
Covered pavilion; bring lawn chairs and
acoustic instruments for jammin'

The Holmes House ~ 463-55 V)
2500 Ivstero Uoulevard, Foil Myers Beach
Orpheus Players
• Extremities

June 20th, 21st. 27lh .t ."'.Sili
Dinner & show $35, Show only $15

Naples Dinner Theatre
1025 Piper Boulevard ~ (239) 514-7827
• The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas

Through July 6th, $37.50-$45
• Rocky Horror Show

Saturdays @ midnight
June 298th-August 16th, $25

Ice Cream Theatre
' School House Rock — Live!

Through July 5th, $16/$13

•LANE CINEMA

STflRTinG ffil. J IM 20
The Hulk (PG13)

Starring
Jennifer ConeEy & Bruce Banner

4:00-6:50-9:30 PM

Finding Nemo (G)
4:00 - 6:15 PM

Holly wood Homicide
8:15 PM

background. Oh, speaking of background,
while I'm at it, do rent a pillow for two
pounds — your bottom will be eternally
grateful.

Tickets can be purchased via the Internet at
www/Shakespeareglobe.org or by calling
the box office 020-7902-1408. The cheapest
seats cost about four pounds, but you'll be
standing in the pit with no chance of sitting
down or even leaning, so fuhgeddaboudit.

Don't miss seeing the real tiling...
Shakespeare at The Globe. Remind 'em that
Mistress Marsha sent you.

ISLAND CINEMA
NEW PRICES

Matinee (before 6pm)
Adults $5.75

Children 11 & under $5.25
Seniors 60 & over $5.25

Evenings
Adults $8.00

Children $5.25
Seniors $5.25

Sanibel Students S6.00
Bailey's Shopping Center

Tarpon Bay Road
Sanibel Island

472-1701

INTERNAL MEDICINE
PRIMARY CARE

MICHAEL LOWREY, M.D.

WIW Of f ICE tOCATIOM
Indian Creek Plaza
(Near Summerlin & San Carlos)-

17284 San Carlos Blvd. #105

Fort Myers Florida 33931

• Appointments Accepted/Walk-Ins Welcome
• Most Insurance Accepted

454-9797

Michael Lowrey, M.D.
Internal Medicine

PHILIP G. DAVIS, M.D.
Internal Medicine

FAMILY
MEDICINE
454-6868 •lunll D. STKAUSEBAiA.h, D.O

Family Practitioner

• Primary Care Physicians
• Urgent Care for all Ages
• Most Insurance Accepted
• X-Rays and Lab Tests

16970 San Carlos Blvd., #7 • Ft. Myers, FL
Albertson's*Plaza • Corner of Summerlin & San Carlos

OF PINE ISLAND
DAY

At The Beach
Beacli/Shelling Cruise
Cayo Costa State Park

$20 Adults
13921 Waterfront Drive, Pineland (Pine Island)

Uxaltd at beautiful Piiielimd Marina
on Pine Island Sound

Bird Islands, Cabbage Key
& Cayo Costa Islands

S25 Adults

FOR INFORMATION AND
RESERVATIONS CALL

283-0015

ttoflicstarcruwes t mil
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CLASSIFIEDS • (239) 472-5185
i »•

ADVERTISE LOCALLY
Reach readers of The Sanibel
Captiva Islander, which is mailed
each Friday to every address on
Sanibel and Captiva.

S5 00
and up

per week

REACH YOUR TARGET CUSTOMER IN
ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS:

It '
i:.l « M I v
REPORTER

28 WORDS - 11TEM $51-$100

TARGET SELLER PACKAGE

Uj

Your 28 word classified ad can run
in The Islander, the Lee County
Shopper, & your choice of any 8
papers listed in the publication list
to the right.
•Business Ads start at r58.00

$ 4150
Sanibel Captiva Islander

Delivuicd on F riclay toevoiy
hnniL ond luninev on

Sdinbul & Captiwi

REACHES
OVER 150,000 HOUSEHOLDS!

SUPER SELLER PACKAGE

(stand Repcutei
Sanibcl s officinl nty

ri_wL-,pri|)ei with J JJ.UCI
dibtribution of 4 5001

MLjini&nn

Captiva Cunent
Delivered to consumers in

the Captiva are*i every
Friday

m-.rrv

ki:

Your ad will appear in ALL of the
Breeze Newspapers in Lee &
Charlotte Counties, with circulation
In Pine Island, Cape Coral, Ft.
Myers, N. Ft. Myers, Lehigh,
Sanibel, Captiva, Ft. Myers Beach,
Boca Grande, Port Charlotte &
Punta Gorda.

$ 5000
L

Sanibel Captiva
Shopper's Guide

Reaching over 7,500
every Thursday

i'-a

Beach Bulletin
The area's visitor and

entertainment
newspaper delivered

every Friday

Fort Myers Beach
Observer

A circulation of over 14,000
in the San Carlos Island and

Estero Island area every
Wednesday

REACHES
OVER 250,000 HOUSEHOLDS!
* Business Ads start at s80.00

Ifftri

."#••PHOTOS BRING RESULTS!

Cape Coral Daily
Breeze

Reaching homes
In the Cape Coial
Commdnltydaily

The Saturday Breeze
Isdeliveiecl to 38,000
homes in Cape Coral

every Saturday morning

The Lee County
Shopper

Home delivered every
Wednesday with a

cuculationof 105,OHO

The Pine Island Eagle
Pine Island's only

community publication
with n distribution of

over 7,000

Get the advantage and reach your target
customer fast with the addition of an eye
catching photo! Only $13 additional
charge per week!

OUT ON THE WEB!
Reach the world! Your ad will appear on the world wide
web at www.flguide.com!

North Fort Myers
Neighbor

• i . • ' • >

9,500+ evfiy
Wednesday

The Lehigh Acres
CIH7c-n

eveiy Wednesdjy

Gasparllla Gazette
Re " I I l l j r - ' i 4 C T

honiL'S in IJoci
Grande and

Gasparilla Island

PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD IS FAST & EASY!

Charlotte
Shopping Guide
Published every

Wednesday in Port
Charlotte & Punta

Gorda

PHONE: (239) 472-5185

Contact us by phone or fax.
Monday - Friday 8:30am-5:00pm

FAX: (239) 472-5302 • 695 Tarpon Bay Road #13 • Sanibel, FL 33957

PERSONAL SERVICE
ACCIDENT VICTIM? INJURED?

DISABLED? All accidents,
Injuries, wrongful death claims,
nursing home abuse claims.
Auto • Bike • Bar Condo -
Shopping, Worker's
Compensation A-A-A Attorney
Referral Service 1-800-733-5342
24 Hours

ADOPT" A loving family, Elyse &
Carson wish la cherish your baby
w/Love & financial Security in our
seaside home. Expenses Paid.
Call Toll Free 866-370-9005 code
0380 Attorney Bar #251841

ADOPTION " * " SURROGACY "
Living Expenses Paid. Medical
& counseling assistance.
Choose a Loving, Financially
Secure family for your child?.
Caring & confidential. (24
hours/ 7 days), Attorney Amy
Hickman, (Lie. # 832340).
Website: adoptionzone.com
1-888-812-3678

AFFORDABLE LEGAL SERVICES
" Divorce $195 Adoption $295
Incorporation $195 Not do it your-
self kit! For FREE information Call
1-800-303-1170
trexlexx@alltell.net

ARRESTED? CRIMINAL DEFENSE
'State "Federal 'Felonies
"Misdemeanors "DUI "License
Suspension "Traffic Tickets
"Parole "Probation 'Search/
Seizure 'Appeals 'Domestic
Violence "Drugs. A-A-A Attorney
Referral Services (800) 733-

, LEGAL (532) 24 Hours

PERSONAL SERVICE
DISABLED? Been turned down for

SOCIAL SECURITY or SSI?
Competent, compassionate, rep-
resentation' by former Social
Security executives and associ-
ates, NO FEE UNLESS YOU
WINII (800) 762-0059

DIVORCE $175.-$275.' COVERS
children, etc. Only one signature
required! "Excludes gpv't. fees!
Call 1- (888) 998-8888, or 1 (800)
522-6000, ext. 500. (8am-8pm)
Divorce Tech. Established 1977

DIVORCE $175-275, 'Covers chll-
dren, etc. Only one signature
required! 'Excludes gov't. fees!
Call 1-800- 522-6000 ext. 507
8am-8pm Se Habla Espanol.
Divorce Tech - establishad 1977

EXPRESS LONG DISTANCE -
Moving to New York, New
England & all states in between.
Customer rated A Air ride
trucks. Free estimates & friendly
service. Relocation Specialists
(Lie. #MC 299938) 1- 800-941-
3767

FLORIDA CORPORATION $99.95
Includes State Fees, Corporate
Book & Seal. Free information
packet:
www.amerilawyer.com
or call
Miami-Dade (305) 854-6000;
Broward (954) 630-9800;
Tampa (813) 871-5400;
St. Pete (727) 442-5300.
Toll Free (800) 603-3900.
Spiegel & Utrera, PA.
L. Spiegel, Esq., Miami

PERSONAL SERVICE

v y v v v v y
SINGLES
DANCE
Every Sunday
7PM to 10PM

Waterford Ballroom
4646 SE 11th Place

Cape Coral
Next to Elks Club.

Clean, safe, friendly
atmosphere.

Ages 35 and Up.
No ffSWrts or Shorts.

$6.00 Per Person.
945-0034

www.sinslesdance.net

SCHOOLS/
INSTRUCTION

SCHOOLS/
INSTRUCTION

ADULT HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
at Home in 6-12 weeks. Nationally
accredited Christian school since
1971. Total tuition $399/ easy
payment plan. Free brochure. 1-
800-470-4723, American
Academy, visit our Web site @
www.dipfomaathome.com

College Degree Quickly! Bachelor's,
Master's, Doctorate by correspon-
dence based upon prior educa-
tion, iife experience and short
study course. Not Accredited by
an Agency Recognized by the
U.S. Secretary of Education. (See
Free Information Catalog). Call
24 hrs. Cambridge State
University 1-800-964-8316

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA at Home
S Fast Unique Adult Program.
Accredited Christian School.
Failure-Proof Lowest Tuition
Guarantees! Free Brochure 1-
800- 869-3997 ext. 10

Tutoring at Genesis III In the areas
of Reading, Math and Science.
We can help our child prepare for
FCAT sections!! Call (239) 939-
5504

FINANCIAL SERVICES
BAD CREDIT OR NO CREDIT - Our

consultants are here for you, help-
ing you meet your financial needs.
Don't delay call todayl (888) 264-
8625

BAD CREDIT OR NO CREDIT - Our
consultants are here for you, help-
ing you meet your financial needs.
Don't delay call today! 1 -888-264-
8625

CASH FOR MORTGAGES &
FUTURE RECEIVABLES.
Receiving Payments on Property
you Sold? We will Buy All or Part
of your Notes Nationwide. Buyers
since 1982. Free Quote, No
Closing Costs. 866-755-2630

CASH$$ Immediate Cash for struc-
tured settlements, annuities, real
estate, notes, private mortgage
notes, accident cases, and insur-
ance payouts. (800) 794-7310

FINANCIAL SERVICES
CASH$$ Immediate Cash for

Structured Settlements, Annuities,
Real Estate Notes, Private
Mortgage Notes, Accident Cases,
and ' Insurance Payouts. (800)
794-7310

CREDIT CARD BILLS? Consolidate
Today! Get out ol debt fast! One
Low Monthly Payment! Cut
Interest! Stop Harassment. 1-800-
881-5353x16
www.IHaveTooManyBills.com
Since 1991!!!

Fast Approval Loans & Mortgages
Available No Credit? No Problem?
90% Guaranteed loan approval.
On line application, 48 hrs.
approval. Borrowing minimum
$5,000. No Down Payment
Towards Loan Apply Now - 800-
466-9089
www.
greenwichfinancial.netfirms.com

FREE GOVERNMENT Grants. No
Credit Check. Home Repairs/
Purchases, Free Business Kit.
$5000- $500,000. bad credit
loans. 800-306-0873.
www.capitolpublications.com
SASE: Government Publications,
1025 Connecticut Ave., NW, Suite
1012, Washington, DC 20036

$MOHT-A'GES QUICK CAiiH.
Fast closings, 1st and 2nd$,
Good/ Bad Credit. Self-
employed? No Income
Verification. Foreclosure,
Bankruptcy all OK. Mortgage
Corp. Network. Licensed
Correspondent Lender. Call
888-999-8744

NbhU MfcLPY -we Don't speculate.-
Bad/Good Credit Accepted. No
Fees. Call (866) 278-9675

FINANCIAL SERVICES
NEED HELP? We don't speculate

bad or qood credit accepted. No
fees Call: 1-866-278-8675

Overwhelmed by mounting dewsV
WE CAN HELP!! Call Financial
Freedom Christian Counseling.
Reduce monthly payments. Pay

•nonth. EASY to get start-one bill/ month
ed. (800) 841-9757
www.debtccs.org
(Non-Profit Ministry)

debts?Overwhelmed by mounting _.
We Can Help!! Call Financial
Freedom Christian Counseling.
Reduce monthly payments. Pay
one bill/ month. Easy to get start-
ed. 1-800-841-9757 CC28
www.debtccs.org
(Non-Profit Ministry)

STOP FORECLOSURE! Behind on
Your Mortgage? Don't File
Bankruptcy! We Can Help Save
Your Home. Guaranteed Service.
(800) 915-9704 Ext. 221
www.
usmortgageassistance.com

STOP FORECLOSURE! Behind on
Your Mortgage? Don't File
Bankruptcy! We Can Help Save
Your Home. Guaranteed Service.
(800) 915-9704 Ext. 77.
www.
usmortgageassistance.com

STOP FORECLOSURE $489!
Guaranteed Service.
We've helped 1,000s!
See Real Case File Results at
www.unitedfreshstart.com
Our Winning Team helps you
Save your Home!!
1-888-867-9840 x-55
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FINANCIAL SERVICES
UP TO $500 OVERNIGHT

Deposited in Your Checking
Account! Fast Approvals!
Loans provided by County
Bank of Rehoboth Beach, DE,
Member FDIC/ Equal
Opportunity Lender. Call
Advance Finance now: 1-8O0-
748-8164

OPPORTUNITIES
AAA Vending Route. Coke- Pepsi-

M&M- Frito-Lay. Min. Inv, Req.
$3595. 1-866-823-0264 (7 days).
AIN#B02410

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do you
earn $800 in a day? Your own
local candy route. 30 Machines
and Candy. All for $9,995. Call
(800) 998-VEND. AIN# BO
2000033

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do
You Earn $800. in a Day? Your
Own Local Candy Route.
Includes 30 Machines and Free
Candy, all for $9,995.
CALL1-800-998-VEND
AIN# B02000033

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do you
earn $800. in one day? 68 ven-
dors with locations. All for $9860.
1-800-601-6656

EARN $600 WEEKLY Working
through the government part-time,
No experience. Alot of opportuni-
ties. 1- 800- 308-2350 Code F2

JUMP on BOARD $$ IrvfTnite
Potential $$ No pyramid
schemes, only Binary
Commission. Checks paid
Weekly! Be Your Own Boss!
USANA Health Science, a
proven company, is looking for
serious individuals. Free
Packet! 1-877-677-7463

LOOKING FOR
h wo an in ,wf i I!
employed Si t own houi
1 uinkoy piuvi n hii HH
Complcti ii<iinin<| I'IOVKII I
h(e infoim iliim
wwwHomeBuiinn ,1'>uc i i i in
(868) 4'>!1 W) i

OWN A noTTAiTn i oi ii THInn
r> >1 I Minimiiiii ( i h i |un
Tiuk plu,cqiiiti
www dolldidisc ount rani

SITUATIONS
WANTED

Professional couple with two
elderly declawed cats looking
for Aug. 1st annual 1/1
rental."Call Kathy and Don.
(954)782-7417.
Top Nude Beaches (USA).

Nudist clubs (Florida).
Communes (USA).
Swing clubs (USA).
Swing clubs (Florida)
Send $5/SASE for each one:
1340 SW 160th Ave. #539,
Sunrise, FL 33326.

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

BE YOUR OWN BOSSI
Control hours! Increase income!

Full training. FREE info,
Call or visit (888) 932-7882

www.newlifeventures.com

Government Jobs! Wildlife / Postal
$13.21 to $48.00 per hour. Paid
Training. Full Benefits. No experi-
ence necessary. Application &
Exam Information. Toll free 1-888-
778-4266 ext. 799

GOVERNMENT POSTAL JOBS " *
PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT. Now
hiring up to $47,578. Full/ Part/
Summer positions. Benefits and
training, and retirement. For appli-
cation and info. (800) 573-8555
Dept. P-335 8AM-11PM/ 7 days

Hiring for 2003 Postal Positions *
$14.80 - $36,00/HR * Federal Hire
with full benefits * No experience
necessary * Green Card OK. Call
1-877-329-5268 Ext. 375

International Coordinator "Seeking
individuals who have the desire to
work with international teenagers.
Flexible hours compensation/ trav-
el- incentives. Also, looking for host

• families. Call: (800) 639-0564

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

j=j=jjSS=

* * • • •
NEWSPAPER

CARRIERS WANTED
LOOKING FOR
SOMETHING

FUN AND
REWARDING?

LOOKING FOR PART TIME
WORK?

LOOKING FOR A JOB
THAT SATISFIES?

LOOKING TO EARN
AS MUCH AS $100. A DAY
CARRYING OUR PAPERS?

WE HAVE ONE FOR YOU!

WE OWN MANY
NEWSPAPERS AND HAVE

A FREQUENT
NEED FOR WILLING,

RESPONSIBLE
AND

DILIGENT CARRIERS ON
DIFFERENT DAYS OF

THE WEEK - USUALLY
TUESDAYS,

WEDNESDAYS, AND
SATURDAYS.

2510 DEL PRADO BLVD.,
S.,

ONE BLOCK SOUTH
OF

VETERANS OVERPASS,
CAPE CORAL.

COME TO OUR OFFICE
TODAY TO FILL OUT AN
INDEPENDENT CARRIER
INFORMATION SHEET.

NO PHONE CALI S
PI FASl"

MEDICAL/HEALTH
HELP WANTED

ANTIQUES

Lee Physician
Group/ Lee Memorial

Health System
Medical Assistant

Med. Asst./ LPN
in Phys. Ofc.

Does your current office
offer medical insurance

for $7.83 every
two weeks for

. single coverage?
How about 24 PAID days

off per year?
Great benefits

and competitive pay
with Lee Memorial

Health System
physician offices!
Current openings

are located in
Bonita Springs,

Sanlbel and Fort 1/lyers.
Requires a minimum

of 1 to 3/cars
of experience as a

Med. Asst. with
injectables in a

Physician's office.
AAMA Certification

required or LPN.

Visit us online at
www.LeeMemorial.org

to apply
(please use

"medical assistant"
in your keyword search)

or to learn more about our
Health System and
benefits, or apply
in parson at our

Employment Center
(located across the

street from
Lee Memorial Hospital).

It All Adds Up!
Drug/Smoke free workplace,

EOE.

NOW IllltlllU 00 I I'd I il )[)(
i,I I bp 'fell/ U/ hout Caul
Ir unimi I nil lit nohl Nn
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ODR spectaculaTnew 2003~cataloa,s
are out! Contact IDEAL GIFTS by
Friendly for a Free copy today!
Exciting new Advisor and
Manager Programs! 1-800- 488-
4875 "
www.friendlyhome.com

Postal F ôsTtTohs" '$TT5T)-$367ao
Hr. Entry Level/ Pd. Training/
Green Card OK 800-878-5485
Announcement #ACN101

MANAGEMENT
HELP WANTED

RETAIL MANAGEMENT AARON'S
Sales & Lease seeks Managers to
join our Management Training
Program! Openings throughout
Florida. Clean MVR, over 21,
DFWP. Training, great benefits!
Fax or email resume Local inter-
views 863-967-2985
franmaun@msn.com

RESTAURANT
HELP WANTED

SKILLS & TRADES
HELP WANTED
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+ www.cfidrlve.cam
DRIVERS Food Grade Tank OTH

and Owner/ Operator openings,
Class A CDL, 2 years verifiable
experience, Excellent pay / bene-
fits /equip. 401-K, medical, dental
and more. 1-877-882-6537 EOE
Oakley Transport Inc.

rtj $Sd

LINE COOKS
Work in the midst

of a tropical
setting. Pay

commiserate with
experience.

Morgan's Forest
(239)472-4100

Cat! (Maria
to place %ow ad

today

HIVErtij $SdO SIQN ON BONUS
LCT needs you! 48 states. Great
benefits. 1999-2003 equipment.
Class A license & 1 year required.
Bring your experience. Call now,
1-800-362-0159,
www.LCTransportation.com

Mechanic needed tor field/shop work
on heavy equipment. Experience
and tools necessary. Also hiring
experienced personnel for asphalt
paving crew; Call Better Roads
,[239) 567-2231 EOE DFWP.

OWNt-RS/OPfcriA IURS needed
with flatbed experience.
Dedicated, short, regional and
long haul available from your area.
Home weekends. Recruiter on
duty, call (800) 828-6452. W.T.I.
Transport

Part-Time Mechanics Helper/Starter,
Alternator/Rebullder. Jack of All
Trades. Clean drivers license,
neat appearance. Some hand
tools required. Apply in person,
Kens Auto Repair, 4533 Del
Prado. (239) 542-0008

WANTED TO BUY
Purchasing Used DirecTV & Dishnet

Satellite Receivers & Systems.
Paying CASH! No large dishes or
Primestar. Have Receiver Model
Available 1-800-338-2302

Wanted: CTTc) store,"UFucj store
counter, etc., to use as (island in
kitchen. Oak or walnut preferred.
Call 352^347- 4470

Nineteenth & Twentieth Century
Nautical paintings, ship models,
antique maritime & decor items.
Seaquest Nautical Gallery 1306
SE 46th Ln, Cape Coral. Call
(239)541-0066

Old Keen Kutter oak shelving units,
mantel, wooden hardware store
bin&work cabinet, gateleg table,
depression glass, quilt, small twig
table, candleatand, misc.
antiques. 863-675-3112, cell-863-
517-1153 (no voice mail)

COLLECTIBLES
ATOCHA SILVER INGOT, 86

pounds, class 1.00, very rare.
$21,000. OBO Call (239) 560-
3395 or (239) 731 -4920

OWPAPEA uamrwrnrmn
pay highest prices lor old curren-
cy. U.S., Foreign, Confederate,
Military Documents, Bob
McCurdy, P.O. Box 150495, Cape
Coral, Florida 33915-0495. (239)
574-3583 after 6 P.M,

•"WWII - Military Collectibles"*
Biggest in Florida. Shirley Street
Antique Mall. 5510 Shirley St,
Naples, Florida. Visit all the
History. Buy/Sell/Trade - (941)
592-9682 - Mon-Sat - 10AM-5PM

_ _ _ _ _

SUPPLIES
BUILDING SALE... "Rock Bottom

Prices!" Beat Next Price
increase. 20x24 512,9(10. 25x3(1
83,900. 30x40 $5,200. 32x44
$6,500. 35x80 $6,900. Many
Others. 1-800-868-5422.
Pioneer... since 1980

cents Sq. Ft. Hardwood
Flooring for Less! Exotics, Oak,
Bamboo Prefinishocl/
Unfinished, Huskycoat 50 year
prefinush plus alot more! Wo
deliver anywhere, 4 Florida
Locations, 1-077- Mill-Direct
(645-5347)

Factory Diiocl nntl (Save!" l.iuilt to
last and pucac.l lo null. Sav.:,1 Lip In
40'!,, this monthly (inly. I urn :.Un
HI If until ni.'niinlii-.'t ?(KKI. Mi Mil-,
Biuhliiitl icicle. '.[{)YIMI Waiiaaty
;>!iX:Hi:. :('.)X,In; MIX tun Many

tHWM. 4!iX90. HU* f iiO,
Nowf !i*»llimi for Mriliiilrfl Owtvl/
f nr><> DHlvJiyl (Mil t 800- 46;'-
/uao f xt x-1 /

?b\3b w,v, $8,900, roll $4,800
HOxflO wah $1/,9(«), .sell $9,500
00x130 wna $H6,500, soil
$lt),/()0 Crtiicollod Ordurhi
Liquidate)' F'eto (_fi8) 47u-fiB7;'

JEWELRY
Wedding Set

14Kt. Gold
Size-7

1Kt. Marquise Solitaire
with 2-Kt. Marquise Jacket

Valued @ $5,000.
Offered @ $1,800.

SOLD!!

TV, STEREO
& VIDEO

JL Audio Subwoofers (2) 15 Inch. 1
MTX 800 Watt Monoblock Amp.
Box is ported, fiberglassed & car-
peted. $650 O.B.O. Ask for Jake
540-4990 or cell 250-5046.

HOME FURNISHING
A backlog. All brand new, queen

mattress $80, king mattress
$140,, w/warranty. 7-Pc. bedroom
set $450. 7-Pc. cherry bedroom
set $700. All in boxes, never used!
(239)340-1475.

A beautiful oil painting with frame, 4
ft X 5 ft $49. 772-8625

A 6-p*c. Bedroom set, brand new,
never used, still in boxes; $450;
(239) 768-6749

A 7-pc. Bedroom set w/cherry sleigh
bed, new in box, $700, (239) 340-
0374

A Quality double sfcled King pillow-
top set, new in plastic. $180, (239)
334-4953

A Quality TJuTfiecTFJiTowtop, riewTn
plastic. $90. (239) 229-5113

HOME FURNISHING
Carpet Installer w/many remnants &

first quality rolls, great deal 3-
rooms installed w/pad $379. (360
sq.ft.). Buy today, install tomor-
row! Laminate, 20 colors available
$1.49 sq.ft. (239) 997-6595.

Couch & loveseat, all Italian leather.
Brand new, never used. $1,000.
(239)768-6749

Couch 3-piece sectional/sleeper,
built-in phone and storage, ivory
soft suede, 2-seats recline $650;
6-piece bedroom set w/queen or
full headboard- frame included,
white/gold trim $250. (239) 549-
0775, 275-4050

Sofa, loveseat fi chairi $*3~2TT
American Drew Queen bedroom
set, $1200. Round dinette set. tile
top, $350. Dining room, matching
china cabinet, solid dark pine,
$1000. Call:(239) 482-1320

~ MEDICAL & HEALTH
A BARGAIN, WHEELCHAIRS "No

Cost to You If Eligible" Electric
Wheelchairs & Scooter style.
Medicare Accepted - Florida
Statewide Qualily Service "We
Treat You Right" Call anytime 7

• • d - ^ s . 1 . " _ ! _ I Q * . " 3 _ 5 5

ABSOLUTELY RO~ COST TO
YOU!!! New Power Wheelchairs,
Scooters and Diabetic Supplies,
Call us toll free 1- 800-843-9199
Day or Night to see If you qtjgtlify

ALL ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS -
Electric Wheelchairs Si Scooter
Styl 'No Cost To You If blljllbli
ModicAio A M pptod lloiKla
StaU wide Quality t.3< ivir o C ill
anylimo / clays (000) 8 }'i 31 '•»•>
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RFTD ATTnRTWnT RfALTlT
CARL? $50 87/Mol (lor family Nn
limitations! All pro oxi-tinq rontli
tjons. OK Call Uttltotl Fartiijy;' \

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE MONEY$ It's True! Never

Repay! Guaranteed minimum
$25,000. Checking account
required. Private^ Government
Grants. Call Now 1-800-369-5541
Ext. 8008

!:ilL. _ .,.._._
ELECTRIC WHEECCHA1RS

at "No Cost to you if eligible"
We come to you. Scooter Type
w/ Basket. Pride, Tuffcare,
Jazzy, Electric Hospital Beds
Medicare or Medlcaid or
Primary Ins. Accepted. TLC
Medical Supplies, Inc. 1-B8H-
601-0641

Oxygen Users, Miss Your Family?
Get your life back!! Oxlife light-
weight American-made oxyqen
machines produce 3or6 LPwt of
continuous oxygen. For home,
car, even overseas use. 4-year
warranty*.
800-780-2616
www.oxlifeinc.com

PRESCRIPTIONS online.
Phenlermine, Sorna, Ambien,
Adipex, Didrex, Carisoprodoi,
Phendimetraana, Ultram, Viagra,
And More!!! No Previous prescrip-
tion Call Toll Free 1-866-438-5858
or
wWwJntegrarx.com

Viagra Miracle! 100% Natural, No
Side Effects, 30 Minute Results.
Phenomenal Sensation, Incredible
Lasting Longevity, A-1
Satisfaction Guaranteed! 1-800-
456-1944

MISCELLANEOUS
AFFORDABLE * CONVENIENT

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. Low
monthly investments. Home deliv-
ery. FREE color catalog. Call
today (300) 711-0158
www.np.ststan.com

FREE CASH! $10,000"or more po~
sible in 58 clays or less. Never
Repay! New programs! Free
Information 1- 800-964-8416
www.visionq2000.com

TCET5qrTOtMT3imT?^YSTEM
Includes Standard Installation
225 C h a n n e l s , I nc lud ing
Locals 2 mos. Free
Programming 1-800-B69-8532
(shipping & nandllng charges
do apply) Auth DIRECTV Dealer
DIRECTV SATELLITE TV

^T5oT^DcTiFwrTirvr
YOU HAVE! Now there is a tech-
nology that makes people more
effective. Buy and read
"Dianetics". Call (800) 867-8788
$35.

GIFTS A new Special Way ofSivinq.
Visit
http://www.cisoriginals.com

And Follow The Roses. For an
original, unique & one of a kind
personal gift

GOLF CART 1995
E-Z GO

(ELECTRIC)
HEADLIGHTS,
TAIL LIGHTS,

BRAKES LIGHTS,
SIDE CURTAINS -

NEVER
BEEN ON A GOLF

COURSE,
LIKE NEW,

$2800
CALL B72-S972
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Frift focal caltel 72r~7&TaNF
( a 6 | p t i i 1ses m
Frift focal caltel 72r7&TaNF
(ae6|i, ptneiias; m 1-ses- ma-
TONE (86031 Am-rie-n (Hal
Torio, No Surpitsas, GREAT
SERVICE!

(JIAI.Si!1 Sola! - lloal Piiini)'. •
0,1!., S Pool ProducHi Installations.
dl Gompk'lu I)<i-U Yoiiistilf Kitti
l-iintoiy Dnuct Piicoii I iccnsf)
/«;WC02a/'9fi-Slnc;ri IOHfl I-100
ciuotes
1-800-333-9276 ext. 0818M,
www.SolarDlrect.com

PROBLEM RdOFS WAWFDTff
Modal Homes Needed! To Show
Off Our New Lifetime Hoof. Call
Now to See if you Qualify. LIC #
CRC 015276.1-800-937-6835 Ext.
208

PROFESSIONAC THERATCtrTTC
FOSTER Parents Needed! Open
your Heart and Home to
Emotionally and Physically
Abused Children. Compensation
Ranges from $14,000 to $45,000
a Year, Call Foster America, Inc.
1 -800-808-9282
www.fostaramQricainc.coin
Sponsored by Foster America Inc.
and tha State of Florida
Departmant of Children and
Families

SPA! HOT TUB! 5 Person w/
Lounger * 5-HP * Shoulder, Back
& Hip Jeta * Cedar Cabinet *
Underwater Light " Warranty.
Retails $4295, Sacrifice $1650.
www.spasandqazebos.com
1-888-545-9582 ' 737-480-0514

Spas, huqe savings. Factorydii'Qct,
Starling at $1,775. Call (941) 571-
5806.

TANNING BET55 AltoFaiBTe
Convenient Wolff Tanning Beds
Low Monthly Investments Home
Delivery FREE Color Cataloq -
Call Today 1-800-711-0158 "
www,np.etBtan.com

Travel the World! CheapTlMnii
Courier, For information on trips
and membership, check out the
Web.
www.couiier.oig

German Stiephmd Puppies. AKC.
Solid Black, Hoalth certifinale.
Parents cm premises. $000./ea.
(239) 731-2587.
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SPORTING GOODS
Youth Golf clubs with bag & putter, 7

clubs, $40. Call 543-7531

TRAVEL
TRAVEL U.S.A. Publication Sales

co. hiring 18 sharp enthusiastic
individuals to travel entire U.S.
travel, training, lodging and trans-
portation furnished. Return
Guaranteed. Start Today (877)
278-7353

AUCTIONS & BAZAARS"
ABSOLUTE REAL ESTATE AUC-

TION - Saturday, June 28. 10AM
at Savannah Trade Center,
Savannah, GA - 5,340-Acres
Ottered in 73 Tracts (Ranging
f rom A-+ Ac res to 3 8 *
Acres). Timber Development,
Recreational, Prime Hunting. See
website for details:
sclandauction.com

or call (800) 451-2709 or (800)
551-3588. Rex Schrader,
Auctioneers #3667R Schrader
Real Estate & Auction Co., Inc.
#3668F Jim Woltz, Auctioneer
#366R, Woltz & Associates, Inc.,
Brokers & Auctioneers

DOMESTIC AUTO
Donate your vehicle directly to the

original, nationally acclaimed
Charity Cars. 100% charity - not
a usedcar dealer/fundraiser. 1-
800-CHARITY (1-800-242-7489)
www.800charitycars.ORG

POLICE IMPOUNDS From $50011!
Hondas, Fords, Chevy's! Cars,
Trucks, SUVs from $500!!! For
Listings, 1-800- 941-8777, ext. C-
1620

SPORTS & IMPORTS

ACREAGE

HONDA ACCORD EX
1993

AUTO, A/C, CD,
POWER SUNROOF

NEW PAINT,
2" DROP,

95,000 MILES,
RUNS PERFECTLY

$4,000.
(239) 574-5856

Toyota 2003 Corolla LE,
teas Ihati 4K mtles, ,

Loaded PW, PL, Cruise,
Auto, A/C, Power Moonroof.

Must Sell!
$16,500/obo.

(941) 766-9114 or
(941) 661-7262

TRUCKS & VANS
Ford Explorer Sport Trac, 2003,

.blue, 4,00(3 miles, must sell,
$25,000. O.B.O. Call 770-6537

service I ruck Mitsubishi huso 1990.
4-cylinder, automatic, w/service
body. Runs great, good on fuel.
$4,000 obo T.239) 466-4342 or
466-4777 if no answer leave mes-
sage.

MOTORCYCLES!
MOPEDS

Aprillia 2002 Scarabeo 150
Classy Italian Scooter.

Pearl Blue, under 2K miles.
Barely broken in;

Comes with extras!
80 MPG +

Very efficient,
Must Sell!

$3,600/ obo.
(941) 766-9114 or

(941) 661-7262

POWERBOATS
• ~

$ Wanted $
Dead or Alive

Boats, Motors, Trailers
(239) 823-2640

Wellcraft Sports Fisher, 1991. Cuddy
cabin, 25 foot with twin 35 Mercury
outboards. Rigged to fish, good
shape. $19,500. 352- 347-4470

DOCK SPACE
RENTAL/SALES

Fort Myers Beach boat slip rental.
$5.Ft., up to 50F1. Easy Gulf
access, no live-aboards. First
Light Marina 17953 San Carlos
Blvd. FMB Call (239) 994-5646
(239) 437-6312

Acreage

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All. real estate advertised

in this newspaper is
subject to the

Federal Fair Housing Act
of 1638 which makes it
illegal to advertise any

eference,
tatlon or
nation based

on race, color,
religion, sex,

i a p familial s
i

.preference,
limitation or

discrimination
This publication will not
knowingly accept any
advertisement for real

estate which is in
violation of trie law,

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings
advertised Fn this

newspaper are available
on arTe^a! opportunity

dis
you .hay"e fceen.

:crim

HU
For more info please
call the Lee County

WATERFRONT
HOMES

Deep Water
Sailboat Canal

115 ft. Seawall
Dock w/Lift

Direct access to
San Carlos Bay,

ICW & Gulf
4yrs. old 2/2
1480 sq. ft.
$269,000.

(239) 282-9559

GENERAL REAL
ESTATE

Canal lot on South Yachtsman
Build y o u ^ h

3/2 canal front east end home
27,000 sg;ft.Jottmin[ estate

Minutes from Sanibel
4.3/8 acre horse farm
/ 3/2 j & d ^ t b l

3/2.5 pool home
near lighthouse
lkjtoJ^G

Call Wil Compton
(239) 209-6f71

REMAX of the Islands

GENERAL REAL
ESTATE

Three bedroom,
Lighthouse Point condomini-

um
Reduced to $495,000,

furnished.
New Listing

Florida style three
bedroom house -
pool and tennis!

Great neighborhood.
$485,000

Luxury. High Tide
condominium - Gulf

front, panoramic views.
Beautifully furnished.

$1,695,000
King's Crown condominium.

New furnishings,
good view only

$795,000
Canal homesite, West End.

Dock being built now,
only $595,000

Shell Harbor canal homesite.
Dock and lift with water

and electricity.
$725,000

Sanibel commercial
space for sale. Great

visibility, great location.
Just 5170,000.

Contact Marsha Clifford,
RE/MAX of the Islands.

(239) 472-2311 or
7800)388-2311.

2400 Palm Ridge Road,
Sanibel Island, Florida, 33957,
www.sanibelcaptlvarealtor.nel

CONDOS FOR SALE
SANIBEL: LARGE TWO BEDROOM

CONDO ON CANAL WITH
BEACH ACCESS. DOCKAGE

mmmM
Seven Lakes, youth H. Myers over

55 gated community. Iwo bed-
room, two bath condo, third floor,
carport, golf cart space. $81,300.
(239) 369-2498 after 6:00 prn

Spanish Cav
Luxury 1Bd/TBa

Ground floor unit.
Pool.

Gulf Beach access.
priced to sell.

For sale, trade or rent.
By Owner

(23SQ 826-1041

UHt^LUbtU nUMbo q)U Or LOU
Down! HUD, VA, FHA. No Credit
OK! For Listings, 1-800-501-1777
Ext. 1618

G~ovTT5 Bank Foreclosures! SO
DOWN HOMES! HUD, VA. FHA.
$0 to Low Down! No Credit OK!
For Listings, 800- 501-1777 X1601

MANUFACTURED
HOMES

NFM/2-homes: 2/2, furnished, new
TV/DVD, gated, golfing communi-
ties, pool, Jacuzzi, clubhouse,
activities, restaurant, pro-shop.
Pine Lakes, oarage, laundry,
$39,900. Lake Fairways, lakefront,
new kitchen appliances, $29,900.
(239)567-1173

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE

Desirable [ Bayside Estates:
£nqrl2aa home on saltwater canal
with Gulf access. Newer seawall
with nice dock & boatlift. Must see
to appreciate (239) 267-5748.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED

LOAN PYMTS MADE! Mortgage
Payments Late? Save your credit!
We take over back payments, you
get money for a fresh start. Cash
[or your home in 3 days! End your
headaches - 800- 397-1596 (Joe)

want to DUV duplex or tour-plex
£2391 851-3054 cell or (239) 540-

"Adorable. 3 b r« Ua cabin in
Murphy, N. C. Great view, huge
deck, fireplace. Only 12 hours
drive away. $450/wk. Call(239)
472-1936. Leave message.
H V t AH V t AyHfcb near ueorgla $295

down $189 month. Riverfront from
$495. down to $289 monih. Jim
Jean, Broker 1 -800- 722-5326
www.jimjean.com

REAL ESTATE
WANTED

VACATION RENTALS CONDOS FOR RENT

GOVT HOMES! $0 DOWN! Tax
repos & foreclosures! Low or $0
Down. No credit OK. For listings
(800) 501 -1777 Ext. 8371

UUV'I HUMbfc>$ $0 Down! Tax
Repos & Foreclosures! No Credit
OK! $0/Low Down! 1-800- 987-
6647 Ext. 8684

NU HbN I! $(J uownl No Credit UK!
Government Foreclosed Homes!
$0/Low Down! Call for Listings! 1-
800- 987-6647 Ext, 8680

NU HbN I! $U Uown! No Credit UK!
Government Foreclosed Homes!
$0/Low Down! Call for Listings! 1-
800- 987-6647 Ext. 8683

Ashe Co., NC NEW RIVER RIVER-
FRONT LOG HOME 1.4 ACS/
$99,900. New 1600 sq. ft. log
home package and a beautiful
river front tract on the New River
near Jefferson, NC & Blue Ridge
Parkway. Hardwoods & views,
other parcels available. Call Now!
(800)455-1981 ext 394

bbAU I IhUL rcUFTTR (JAHULINA
WESTERN MOUNTAINS. Own
cool NC Mountain homes cabins,
acreage, Cherokee Mountain
Realty, Inc. 1285 W US 64,
Murphy, NC 28906. Call for free
brochure (800) 841-5868

bnioy Cool NC Mountains & Helax.
Free Brochure on Acreage
Cabins & Investments, Call
Cherokee Mountain Realty, Inc.
1285 West US Hwy 64, Murphy,
NC 28906 1-800-841-5868

MVb AUHbS near ueorgia $i!9b
down $189 month. Riverfront from
$495. down to $289 month. Jim
Jean, Broker 1 -800- 722-5326
www.jimjean.com

Gainesville LAND ULbAHAlNCb 10
acres only - $53,900 20 acres only
$94,900 Only parcels left!
Beautiful land at drastically
reduced prices. Private communi-
ty. Nice setting with woods and
fields. Close to Gainesville for all
1he amenities. Call Fla. Land (888)
635-5263

LAKbl-HUN I bAHUAIN1 1.4 Acres,
209' shoreline $69,900. Rare find!
Enjoy spectacular sunsets from
this pristine lakefront estate w/
gentle slope to water's edge on
35,000 acre recreational lake in
east Tennessee! Paved roads,
utilities, central water sewer.
Excellent financing, low down pay-

LAKbl-HUN I bAHUAIIN 1,4 Acres,
209' Shoreline, $69,900. Rare
find! En]oy spectacular sunsets
from this pristine lakefront estate
w/ gentle slope to eater's edqe on
35,000 acre recreational lake In
east Tennessee! Paved roads,
utilities, central water, sewer.
Excellent financing, low down pay-
ment. Must see! Call Now 800-
704-3154 X.427

MUUNlAlN VlbW bAHUAlN! New!
Beautiful hardwood acreage, gor-
qeous views, easy access to
Greenville, SC & Asheville, NCI
Paved roads, all public utilities.
Call toll-free (866) 334-3253 x 365

PDRFFIY, NC Investors Realty, Inc.
1-800-497-3334. Lake Lots
$79,000 New Cabins $69,000 Lots
on Trout Stream $49,000 Vacation
Rentals
www.
lnvestorsrlt@webworkz.com

We MUUNIAINM b.2 Acre parcel in
the most naturally beautiful qated
community in WNC. $91,000". Call
owner for info & picture. (800) 563-
8590.
www,
gatewaymountain.com

NOHIH (JAHULINA Mountain Land
Owner will finance near Boons
and NC Blue Ridge Parkway.
Camping, Campers, Cabins, or
Permanent Home Property.
Beautiful views, good roads, water
tracts available. Call Owner/
Broker 336-835-9777

North uentrai i-lorlda country Land
Sale! 1 to 5 acres Owner financ-
ing. Easy Qualify Carri-Anne
Powell, sales associate,
Thompson Group, Inc. C.
Frederick Thompson, II Broker/
Owner 352-378-4814, 352-222-
9590
ttgcarri@aol.com
www.nflland.com

BtCLUUfcu 8TS A(JHbt> - ureat
Hunting! Multiple Homesites
between Gainesville & Lake City.
Owner Financing! Only $2890/
acre. 1-800-294-2313 ext. 120. A
Bar Sales, Inc. 7am-7pm. 7 days

You can afford N U mountain proper-
ty. Lots and Acreage from
$11,490. Owner financing avail-
able. Perfect for log cabin. (800)
699-1289 or
www
riverbendlake.lure,corn

TIME SHARE
FOR SALE

Timeshare Resales! Sell today for
Free, No commissions or broker
fees. Free advertising on
www.free1imeshareaa.com
Cali 1-800-640-6886

VACATION RENTALS"""
Sanibel condo, east end of
island. Quiet, private/steps
from Gulf and bay. Four
weeks minimum. For rates
call John at (239) 940-9700.
Banibef, Gulf Vrohf. JJHdr/SBA.

Cancellations: June 1st thru 21st,,
July 12th thru 31 s i , minimum 2
days. Also Aug., Sept., Oct. Huge
discounted rates. (239) 945-7546

• or visit:
sanibel-island-florida-rentals.com

SANIBEL
Southwinds Drive. 3

minute walk to beach,
beautifully furnished

3b/2b, sleeps six, w/d.
Monthly rental
(239)454-3427
(800)336-6722

Sarasota - Sea Club V
Timeshare rental

We can't use.
Check in Aug. 23rd -
7 nights. Sleeps 6.

Steps to Gulf,
Heated pool.

Fishing. $700.
Call (2397707-6722
For more details.

SOUTH SEAS RESORT
GULF-FRONT

PRIVATE
LUXURY HOME

POOL-SPA
SCENIC ACREAGE

WEEKS AVAILABLE
FOR ALL-SEASONS

FOR-SPECIAL-RATES
CONTACT OWNER

DIRECTLY
Call: (574) 272-0889
Fax: (574)273-5973

E-mail: crosscult@aol.com

Trade a week of your
vacation home in
Lee or Charlotte

County only
for a week's use of our

Timeshare
anywhere in the world!

Call me to discuss.
(239) 707-6722

Sanibel
Weekly
Resort R

& Sales.
ort Rentals

(2 bedroom, sleeps 6)
By owners www.casaybel.com

Cape- Only 3 Left!
Furnished & Unfurnished

Deluxe 2 & 3-bedroom
Riverfront,

Boat docks available,
Garages, Screened lanais,

Deluxe appliances,
Large pool, spa.

1st Class.
(239) 542-0404 -Anytime

APARTMENTS &
DUPLEXES FOR RENT

Monthly: One bedroom apartment.
Tile, 1517 Periwinkle Way,
Sanibel. $700/month. (305) 495-
0321 , ' '

UNb & IWU bfcUHUUM AMAH I -
MENTS, CLOSE TO SCHOOLS,
BUS STOPS & SHOPPING.
WATER, SEWER AND TRASH
PAID. CENTRAL AIR AND HEAT.
POOL AND LAUNDRY ON SITE.
941-275-4587.

ANNUAL RENTALS

HOMES FOR RENT
UUV'I HUMbH! 3>U Uown! banK

Repos & Foreclosures! No Credit
OK! $0/Low Down! Call for
Listings! 800-987-6647 Ext. 8682

Nu HbN I! SO Down! No Credit UK!
Government Foreclosed Homes!
$0/Low Down! Call for Listings! 1-
800- 987-6647 Ext, 8681

NU RENT! HiU Uownl No Credit OK!
Government Foreclosed Homes!
$0/Low Down! Call for Listings! 1-
800- 987-6647 Ext. 8685

MOBILE HOMES
FOR RENT

"Mobile Homes for Rent" Weekly
rent. Children welcome. Includes
water, qarbage. pest control, lawn
care. Quiet, safe. 7760 Boqart, N.
Ft. Myers (239) 543-5828.

CAPE CORAL
HOMES

By owner, brand-new 3/2/2.
Cathedral ceiling, screened lanai,
split plan. Inside laundry, lots or
tile. Appliances, sprinkler system,
assessments paid. more...
$129,900. days (239) 560-1396
eves (239) 458-8808

FT MYERS BEACH
HOMES

Fort Myers Beach Direct Gulf
Access. 1,5Qaijft., 3bdr/2ba.
vaulted ceilings, new kitchen w/light
oak wood caffi
rooms w/marb

Sinets, all tile, bath-
ble tops, laundry
ow voltage lightingw/new W/D, low vdita'qe iiqhflng

$419,000(219)713-1204
Mia island i-iome 3/3, wmeach

access, all new Roof, A/C,
Kitchen, Tile, Large Decks etc...
Circular drive, 100x95 lot.

gf°%A n V i1 e? r i irgn t

3 BB/2 BA furnished,
renovated home near

beach includes
lawn maintenance.

$1395/month.

Call Dustyn at RE/MAX of
the Islands. 472-5050

Sanibel View
Brand New!

2 Br, 2Ba condos.
Enclosed garage,

pool, fitness center,
Clubhouse.

Gated Community.
2 miles to
causeway!

$1450/month
Hussey Realty
(239)4(63-3178

LARRY'S HANDYMAN
SERVICE

23 Years of
REPUTABLE Experience

in former contracting
for

Residential/Commercial
•Renovations • Kitchens

• Bathrooms, etc.
•Licensed 'Insured

REASONABLE
ESTIMATES

PROMPT call back.
549-0089 office
357-8493 cell

PLUMBING

ANNUAL RENTALS

AAA
PLUMBING SERVICE
SEWERS HOOK-UPS
WATER HEATERS,

REPAIRED & REPLACED.
SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING

LEAKY PIPES
HOUSE REPIPING

RSERV 1 CEAVAUA

S E C R T
CFC04171O

JEFF MCWHORTER
472-0377
694-7043

WEST GULF DRIVE
Three bedrooms, two baths.

Private oeach'access.
Furnished/unfurnished.

No pool.
No. f>ets.

Two bedrooms, two baths.
Secluded.
No pool.
No pets.NS

910-6430
982-4170

REMODELING

CONDOS FOR RENT
Gateway to Sanibel. Punta
Rassa waterfront, 2 Br/2 Ba,
all amenities, non-smokers,
1600 sq. ft., full utility room,
lanai, gorgeous. Owner taking
reservations. Call (440) 779-
1567.

IRR, INC
A Subsidiary of

Dauffenbach Homes

Quality Home
Remodeling

Free Estimates
•INTERIOR/EXTERiOR

•KITCHENS
•BATHROOMS

•FLOORING
• Licensed' Insured

(License No:CBC058893)

872-9834
340-2262
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Los Angeles Times Sunday
Crossword Puzzle

Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis

"DISPLACEMENT" By
DONNA HOKE KAH-
WATY

ACROSS
1 Overwhelmed with

debt
8 Pick up the tab
13 Level?
20 Sagebrush State res-

ident
21 17th century artist

Velazquez
22 Fictional crime family

name
23 Second-grade art

show?
25 Exits
26 Skin
27 Brooding type?
28 Latin 101 verb
29 Paris pal
30 Insignificant detail
31 Mai : rum drinks
33 Some coll. students
35 Pack animals
37 On a VIP customer

list?
46 Hick
47 Feeling yesterday's

exercise
48 Pecs' neighbors
49 Bonds stat
52 Vagrants' hangout
55 Portions cut from the

ballet?
60 Little laugh
62 R&D site
63 Worthwhile
64 " Troyens": Berlioz

opera
65 Cord ending
66 Lady's mate
68 Austrian spa town
69 Kind of story
70 Caddie chat?
75 Pa. clock setting

76 Karate derivative
78 Protected, at sea
79 "Annabel Lee" poet
80 Certain NCO
81 Iowa county in which

Henry Wallace was
bom

82 Nike competitor
84 Fuse, in a way
86 Argument over a dar-

ing jump?
91 Biceps, e.g.
94 Prog, interruption
95 Sought office
96 Former female mili-

tary div.
98 Hotelier Helmsley
99 Time of conflicting

emotions?
105 Unchallenging

course
108 PC linkup
109 Euros' predeces-

sors
110 Inventor Whitney
111 It may be served in

spots
114 Boss's asst.
117 Card game cry
118 Actress Lupino et al.
122 4 Seasons #1 hit of

1964
124 High tension

source?
127 With existing

resources
128 Stand in art class
129 Relevant
130 Caretakers' con-

cerns
131 Don gay apparel
132 Winner of seven

Emmys

DOWN
1 Foot part

2 Soda on "M'A*S*H"
3 Zealous
4 Hearty mate?
5 Ready for Ripley's
6 Connect with, as a

dock post
7 Make lovable
8 NFL 6-pointers
9 Ready for the harvest
10 Snakelike swimmers
11 1999 U.S. Open win-

ner
12 Cats, vis-a-vis mice
13 Meat package letters
14 Browning output
15 Rome's Way
16 Depression-era prog,
17 Stitches
18 Prepare to take off,

maybe
19 Appointed duties
24 Some OKs
32 In pumps, say
34 Loads
36 Sedimentary rock

beds
37 Functional leader?
38 Acorn's destiny
39 Native American food

staple
40 Protuberances
41 Golfer's "heads- up"
42 Timeline section
43 Remote site?
44 End column?
45 Battleship letters
50 Union member?
51 Most like a couch

potato
53 Louisville's river
54 Goad fortune
56 Daughter of Helios
57 Within: Prefix
58 Lump in a bowl
59 E-mailed
61 Seasonal aide

64 Stockpile, with "on"
66 Shade of purple
67 Verb ending?
69 Run through
70 He conceded on

12/13/2000
71 Point of delivery?
72 FedEx rival
73 Sun or moon follower
74 Bear's call
77 Marital excess
80 Traditional battlers
82 Month after Shevat
83 Album material
85 Lunch spot
87 Bobble the ball
88 Possess
89 Squeal
90 "Fantastic Mr. Fox"

author
92 Genetic letters
93 For instance
97 of vantage: favor-

able position
100 Eschew the left-

overs
101 Baked alternative
102 In and out...
103 Family art display

site
104 Turned down
105 Like King stories
106 King and others
107 Common sense?
112 In addition'
113 Round at the bar
115 " closed!"
116 First name in design
118 Theories
119 Noted list maker
120 Novelist Tyler
121 Gang addition?
123 "I can't thing with

my hair!"
r." i I IH I I I inn-'.
i:.'(i Macliid Mr.s.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW (S BACK
Naples Dinner Theatre Artistic Director

Michael Waiiistein has announced a new
production of The Rocky Horror Show,
opening June 28 at midnight, and playing
Saturdays (and one Friday) through August
16. The rock musical is performed by live
singers and a live rock band.

When Brad and Janet, in love and soon to
be married, get lost and have car problems
deep in the heart of Transylvania, the only
refuge is a mysterious castle. Once inside
the castle, they encounter a gallery ol ghoul-
ish, sexy, mysterious monsters, madmen
and oddly costumed entertainers. Frank, the
crazy scientist, has created a monster of epic
proportions, a muscular creature aptly
named Rocky. When Rocky goes astray, the
evening descends into madness and may-
hem. The popular "Time-Warp" is among
the many hit tunes. The cast will invite the
audience onstage to dance the time waip
with them.

The recent Broadway production was a
sensation, bringing to New York a cast of
misfits and menaces the likes of which had
never been seen before in a Broadway show.
The hugely successful film has been spawn-
ing new generations of cult worshippers
attending weekly midnight interactive per-
formances.

The resident company members of the
Naples Dinner Theatre who appear nightly
in main stage productions make up the cast

Setli Kinney in the role ol I'rank,
the owner of the castle and the mad-
dest scientist voti will ever
fiicuLiJiU'i. K.Uiiit*}1 has h i v n M.VII as
Bernardo in West Shfc Story, unionp
other roles. Ik'urii|iit' Ramos and
Jenny I tv Stern appear as Brad and
JaiK-t. Ramos has been with NDT
lor a yvar in many dil'li/ivnt guises
and SIL'III Roxie in C/iicay.o this
past season. Rocky, the nioiisler, is
played by Bobby Dieboll.

Other cast members include
John Avant III as Riff Raff, Jenn
Rinnan as Magenta, Tracey Petrillo
as Columbia, Aaron Fuksa as
Eddie, Dr. Scott, Meredith Toole
and Christopher Noffke as the
Phantoms, and Dick Westlake as
the Narrator. Leading the live-piece
band is Jeremy Randall, Chris

Noffke is creating new choreography and
Michael Wainstein will direct.

In the spirit of the film, there will be
weekly performances on Saturday nights at
midnight, with doors opening at 11 p.m.
Tickets are $25. A cash bar and light appe-
tizers will be available for purchase. There
will be two 8 o'clock performances — on
July 25 and August 16. These early shows
will be accompanied by a full buffet dinner
at the regular evening show price of $42.50.
While no props except lighters, newspapers
and flashlights will be permitted, costumes
are encouraged. The Naples Dinner Theatre
will require proof of age for any audience
member wishing to purchase alcoholic bev-
erages and curfew rules will be strictly
enforced. Please be advised, some may find
the adult content of Rocky Horror Show
offensive and should keep that in mind
before purchasing tickets. All sales are final
once tickets are purchased.

The Naples Dinner Theatre is located on
mile west: of Exit 111 off 1-75. The box
office is open 9-8 Monday through Sunday.
The box office phone number is (941) 514-
STAR (7827), or toll free (877) 519-STAR.
The facility is fully air-conditioned, offers a
full service bar, and is wheelchair accessi-
ble. Those using wheelchairs must inform
the box office at the time of sale so that spe-
cial seating can be arranged.
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SUSAN BLUEHS
Health Care Serviceso

A FULL RANGE OF HEALTH CARE SERVICES BY AN ISLAND RESIDENT

Bathing & Personal Care • Companion Care
Meal Preparation • Transportation • 24 Hour Care

Medication Management • Safety Management
Blood Pressure, Cardiac & Pulmonary Management

Diabetic Care * Wound Care • Colostomy & Ileostomy Care
Alzheimers Care • Terminal Illness Care & Management

Susan Bluehs, KM. (259)472-5527
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Papa Hemingway would have been proud...
1 lis niece, Hilary, and her co-author, Carlene Brennen, celebrated the publication

of ihcir new book, Hemingway In Cuba, on June 15. Bonita Bill's Waterfront Giiv
plu\cil luisi. along with Sanibel Island Bookshop, as nearly 300 books were signal.
In V)M Leicester Hemingway, on has way to see his brother in Key West, docked
on San ('ai IDS Island and took his meals at a small dockside restaurant now know n
as Bonita Hill's. Leicester was Hilary's father. The cafe is owned by Brennen\
hioiluT. Dill Semmer. It took the authors three years and four research (rips to Cnh.i
- iikludini', an unexpected meeting with Castro — to complete their project.

I he event was reminiscent of the author himself — a blend of books, bivw.
Ciih.iii I'liiMiic and boals — one could almost imagine the familiar bearded ligniv
i ijihi ilieic DII (he docks, fishing pole in one hand and beal-up typewriter on the table
ne\l lo him...

Serving the
Residents of
sanibel and Captiva

SERVICE
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Build Your Business
For Advertising information

Call 472-5185.

CALL
472-5185

TODAY

FRAMING HANDYMAN

MATSUMOro
GALLERY & PRAME SI IOI1

at the vi ll.l^c * filer
2340 Periwinkle Way • S.miliul MMIKI, 11 !.!l)57

23O-472-2*(41 • www.ikkimat-.umiilii.ccim

COMPETITIVE PRICES
We do all household repairs

• Painting • Shelving • Tile
• Yard work • Ceiling Fans • Etc.

''WE'VE MOVED"

EXECUTIVE TITLE
239-472-8228

695 Tarpon Bay Rd, Suite 7 Sanibel
www.exectitle.com

gsuareze@exectitle.com

LANDSCAPING

Call For FREE estimate
239-810-9143 (Mobile) or

239-3951289

CUSTOM HOME BUILDING

AND REMODELING

SPECIALISTS
1 Custom Woodworking

• Committed to Excellence
3hone: 472-5444

Lie. #CGC013441

Mark
McChicLcie
GENERAL CONTmACTOR

THE ISLAND'S LONGEST
ESTABLISHED

CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS

WALLP

PLUMBING
Residential Plumbing

Ronald K. Gavin, Inc.
Repairs and Service...

• Kitchen & Hath remodel
• Si'nffv - Faucets - Tubs

• Showers - Toilets

ANNOUNCEMENT:
Stan Gavin is now heading up the

Residential Remodel Division of Ronald
K. Gavin, Inc. specializing in kitchen aim

bathroom makeovers. We work with
several licensed General Contractors wlu
also specialize in this area. Remember m
job to big or small so give us a call. We'll
be happy to come out and help turn your

dreams into reality.

"A Straight Flush lle.rts a Full House Anytime'"

437-5366
lie. ttMP-001428 (Licensed mill Insured)

ft

ft

Custom
•St Gorgeous Tt-«-»i»icj»

Marty F p

(239) 283-
or E-mail:

swanstudiousai <g£ cs.com

WINDOW CLEANING

fast courteous sen/Ice dependable

San-Cap Window Cleaning

472-44OO
• windows, screens
• service contracts available
• free estimates '

• residential
• commercial
• storefronts

Lewis L. Phillips, III.
Tree and Landscape Service

A Name You Can Trust

P.O. Box 994
SANIBEL, ft. 33?

Work-Cell
910-1875

Home
466-0761

Licensed and Insured
"I Love Trees and TVees Love Mej"
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Pure Line at the Alliance for the Arts
By Amy Fleming
Art critic

At last, an entire exhibition devoted
almost exclusively lo (lie fine art of driiw-
in». Prints and drawings have1 so often
played second banana to painting's, and il's
truly rel'reshiii" to set' an em ire. evhihilion
space de\oleil to celebrating line work.
Pmv Line explores every-lhinji I mm linel\
drawn color pencil to charcoal and mixed
media, even drawings integrated into
ceramics.

hive artists were chosen as Juror's
Choice award recipients, and will have a
yroup show in the future. Angela Delaplane
was chosen for her rhiircn;il dr.-iwincr
'f i ' i iMM,."' \• • 11-- I l i i -d in . i i i In: " I ' I J I I I

N H I I \ ' Mi:uu K I U I K ' I I O U I lo t "Ini i . i ih .n i

R o v e " C i i - o l l i c . l l . i i n e l l u r ' K e c l n u - d
\ i i i l . 1 . " nid l e d I mi1 toi "I e a i n i i i . - l in i i 1 ."

All of the drawings selected for awards are
representational, but there are some note-
worlln abstract pieces as well.

.(oAmie Bedient's "She's in My Heart'"
combines the scnlpiiiral aspects of raku
with drawinj! for a .subtle, black, while and
yrey el Tec I.

Kalherine Boivn's "Santa Cm/'" is a
purely uhMrad work, in pen, ink, and pas-
ie.l. and shows bov\ interesting a nou-iepre'
seiuational drawinu can ho.

At (he other end of the spectrum is
llainel's classic "Reclined Nude." ;is an
almost textbook example of a well finished
black and white nude study.

Pure Line is on display al the Alliance
lor (In- - W 100" I VU-Cin-i'ctr Hlvd
i ! n » n i : . - l i l u | v 1 2 . ( i . i l U - i v h i M i i . . H - M . i - i d . i 1 ,
• l i i o u - ' h I i i i l . i \ . '> . i . i i i i n r> p . M I . , S . n m d . n
1 0 a . i n t o i i > . n i .

Nud«>" l>y <

• I

Clnckn £«• /mm top /«•/?:

Anne Friedman: "Field Study"

Katherine lioren: 'Sanlii Crux"

Angela Oelaplane: "CoiiHins"

JoAnne Rcdient:
"She'H in My Heart"

the has&le&far-
a& u<Hi travel in safety & stale

• Over 25 years or sjfe air charter experience

• Based al Palm Beach lnlernation.il Airport
k Operating out of .ill Smith Fl Airports

• Our beautiful "fjgujr Special Edition"
King Air C90A Prop let is ideal for
Business or Pleasure

• Long Range Sabreliner Jet also available

EXECUTIVE A1RL1NK
561-753-4984

\v\vw.o\Liditivi.ijirlink..a»rn

L
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COWHOLY
The Island Cow
is Celebrating

Tficfif
Grand Re-Opr»nm*'j

e they stitl serving
the same

GREAT FOOD

I"UDDERLY
Luvc Sufp-?1-

Enjoy Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Snacks All The Time

Open 7 days
7am - 10pm

2163 Perwinkle Way, Sanibel
472-0606

Call Ahead seating available


